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-~ ‘ —~—-* ——o —-. compete with Commodore, Atari, and Tandy?

both need to be improved to be popular here.
It seems as if we just finished issue 10 and

w at head mnnin late with issue IL Finally there is the still painful asso~ggz oi. thee longzime friinds of I-_S Horizons ciation with Timex. Sinclair is still living
has been Jules Gesang of the CATS (D.C. area) dew" the Timex be'°“t’ which °f eeurse was
user group and Gesang Associates. We recent- net Sinclair's fault‘ They Still receive e1y learned that Jules is in the hospital lot of calls and letters from disgruntled
recovering from a heart attack that occurred H1000» 1500» we 2068 “mere-
ggitgé igtgcgtgrizzaisabidfge e€£:dSnec":1 $2 But if they do decide to take the risk theresent to BOX #52’ Randanstown’ MD 21l33_ would be enormous benefits for us American

in
Spectral Rumors number of British peripheral and software

makers are eagerly awaiting the great leap
The Sinclair QL and the new Spectrum Plus across the Atlantic. With the availability
were featured recently at the Consumer of Spectrum emulators, 2068 owners would beElectronics Show in Las Vegas in early set. Also TSl0O0 owners would benefit by theJanuary. This fact and the rumor that increased Sinclair presense.Sinclair has received FCC approval for these Qther Matters of 1
machines have fueled speculation that the
Spectrum Plus (an improved l+8K Spectrum-see Dav H1 b‘ t 1 C111 C 1T3 News) "111 be released 90°" 1" the U-S- secure %inan%%?12 (endonlimesx iqs beingrpiattlgeneoSinclair h s d i d 13 en e en)’ P ens 9° d° 90- We hope to know the outcome one way or the

other soon.
We must keep in mind that the Sinclair people - Last we heard on BASIC was that the
have 8 10!; Of faetO1’8 t0 eeeider befere publication would be cancelled and all paid
making Bueh 8 lll0Ve- The first faeter 18 the subscriptions would be fulfilled by another
U.S. k II118!‘ eh 8 the market leeked UP by the company. We haven't verified this yet. Ifcurrently available home computers? Will the so we extend our sympathy to the former
expeeted f100d Of Japanese MSX eemputere subscribers and reserve our comments for a(fall 1985) send the U.S. market into chaos? future issue,
TI, Mattel, Coleco, and Timex are out of - As may be mentioned elsewhere in thiscontention and Atari is still floating in red issue, several people have confused the Scottink. Duncan of Ramex with our own Scott Duncan,

circulation manager, etc. of T-S Horizons.
Secondly the Sinclair machines themselves are They are not the same person and are not
a consideration. Will selling the QL hurt related to each other,
the chances of the Spectrum? Or vice versa? - We hope you find this issue's Index to
Can either machine sell without disk drives? Volume I of T-S Horizons to be useful We
How low can they come down in price to tried to make it as complete as possible‘.
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You Can Depend On Us
Have you ever noticed the numbers above yourI suspect that if we sto ed blishi T-SPP P“ "3 name on the mailing labels? Well thisHorizons some of our readers would be dev- re resents th fp e term o your subscription.aerated ‘ as ""-leh as by the demise er Syne The second number indicates the last issue

and T1"'eX- our readers have Put e 1°C °f you will receive. Again thanks to all whofaith in us, and we have no intention of have sent in early renewals thus indicatingbetraying that faith. If ou have 12-issY e “e continued confidence in our effort.subscription to TSH and it started with issue
11 Y0" eel‘! eellmi 0" 1'eee1V1"8 ieeue 22 ee In the next issue I'll be telling you who ourwell.

- l500th subscriber is. Remember just twoDoes that sound like a pitch for subscription months ago when we told you about subscriberrenewals? It's not meant to be. It's just number 1000? Well our new goal is to award ao r fu way o saying count on us. You have prize to number 2068 by April first.supported us and we plan to earn that supportin every issue. 0n Rick's behalf we would like to thank Myles
Lemon for clarifying the rock situation i.nYours Sincerely, Rick Duncan T-SH #10, Horizons awards section. The
original statement was obviousl meant toYindicate our ignorance of the blessings ofFROM THE CLUTTERED DESK civilization and technology ('2) and is taken
from the science-fiction classic "HitchhikersReader input plus other notes of interest Guide To 1-he Uh1versen_ 1-have one for the
"for what it's worth" department. Here's one

BY Seerr Duneen from the free advertisement department inAdvertising/Cireulatien M8T\a8e1‘ response to a letter from 0.L. Orme. __Hello and welcome to 1985 and another big ‘.12-1'.-1 IME:‘::-1E TFW PRQGRHH /’»'»'year for T-5 Her-1z°hs_ we have many plans
for the magazine this year and would greatly w°"1d like re knew if there ere 8")’ 8°05appreciate your ideas and suggestions. We do Ieeme Tex Pr°8rem$ available» fer the T/5read your letters and as some of you can tell 1000-
we also use your ideas’ Hoping to hear from you soon.

T-ilellfnpmfnttoak;ou(ra1l‘et(t€r:?me business before we Thank You, 0.L. Orme, Richmond, CA

Check page 32 of this issue for ksoft co.First of all let me say that I have no
°°“ne°t1°“ with Ramex Mr d°°s their Mr‘ Rw“mm1 Scott Duncan have any connection with T-S ’ ' "H

! ¥ ¥ Cl3HF‘LHI?'-§TI'-.»"I'IDHF’LIHEHT:=. ¥ ! §ior zons, Sgme of ygu have been asking abbm; 
this. In the current issue of I-S Horizons, you

asked for comments on your publication,We recently ran out of back issue No. 3 and particularly the ;,Q-page fol-met_ 1, fer one,have since had reprints made. If you ordered had to uhsteple the entire heek1e1; 1h Qrdefand received one of these reprints (indicated to reed the at-t1e1ee in the £11-eg; ba1f,as such on the cover) then Ye" Pr°beb1Y b th "bi der" ed e of each page wasnoticed a gramatical error in the heading. hggeb eth Q 1d 8 t1 l. 5y e o area, some mes orThis was an oversight by our printer and you characters eeep_ 1 suggest that if youshould rest assured that we do know th ... e blish nother A0 age issue you allow adifference between edition and addition. aide, b1:hk in the genter of eeeh sheet for
- — i 0While digging through the cluttered desk this the fold and staple opemt on

m th I°" ta“ a¢r°8s several letters fr°"' Until last fall, there was a seemingly verypeople asking about the contents of back ti br nch of the "Southwestern TSUG"issues. A brief description of each can be glaze mehaohed in the ieeue) 1e¢eted in
f°“"d in the fmnt °f this 1-33“e' Albuquerque. It folded in August or Septem-

ber, but in November John Brown was attempt-I womdwrlike toital(<1eTtlgeHtiime to say glellcome me to reorganize 1t_ 1-118 address 15 4608to a o rece ve - or zons as a rist- N_g_ A11; NM 37110,has Gift Subscription. There were several. Hilton Avenue ' uquerque’lso I've been meaning to send my thanks to 1~ 1 ve much,Vern Tidwell whose letters are constantl Overall’ enjoy your magaz he ryY Pl kee u our support of the ZX-81appearing in my cluttered baskets» Thanks rsfiggo, 1:;-1580 yseries. There are million;for writing we enjo our i Th' 7 7 nP“t' anks of owners -of these machines (plus EWO 01’too, for all the letters from women. It three mereeee owners) who have he; y1e1dedseems there has been a notable increase in re the 2953 temhtatiommail from your group. (Well Rick, I knew the
pgctzrre on page 4 of issue 9 was a good Riek gevehess

ea .
Farmington , NM 5



Rick, thanks for letting me know. Watch your :F :j::_:_- :-If-. e ~ _-_ -

P'e' Bee fer e better eepy' I have just read you Dcebe leeeee
and can say without qualification that yourT INT publication has steadily improved over time.
As you will observe from your records, myFirst of an let me congratulate you on your first subscription was for 6 issues. That in

lst anniversary. I have enjoyed each of your Part W35 an eXP1'e55i°" °f 5keP'~'1¢15"l thatfine 1SSueS_ your newsletter would survive any appreciable
time. The check I'm enclosing is for 12

Secondly, we now have the manufacturing" and 8dditi01181 1551155 " an eXP1'e5s1°1'1 Of Csfi‘
distribution rights for programs written by detlce in Y°t"” ¢°"tIt1'"15"8 t° Pmvide 8 fine
Kendric C. Smith. Page 2 of the enclosed Service 5° '15 T3 "5515-
price list give the titles and descriptions
of his programs. We have converted his 2X81 S1"°er51Y>
programs for use with the TSZO68. I’°"is H°1der

“Fl
|-1

,.-

"r

H1

11

1+1

Here are a few tips that you may want to This concludes the second round of my jour-share with your readers, we have found them naustic effort. I appreciate an who have
useful‘ written this month and would have liked to

h d . N thIf you have a TS2068 connected to a print mere if only we e room one e
A less we do read your mail and use your

fulbsized printer 7°“ may not be able to suggestions. Until next month keep writing
COPY the screen, here is a little routine and watch out for those banging rocks.
that can be used instead of the command COPY:

10 FOR x=0 TO 21
20 FOR 1-=0 TO 31 -

30,LPRINT SCREEN$ (x,i); Partlal Pascal
1+0 NEXT i Pascal is a computer programming
50 NEXT X language, very popular on microcom-

puters, invented by Professor Niklaus
The above routine can be inserted wherever Wirth st the Swiss Institute Of

Technology. Partial Pascal is a subset
the eemmene COPY eppeere° of Pascal for the ZX81, Timex Sinclair

1000 and 1500
Keep “P the 5°°d "°"“' ' Partial Paseal includes IF, THEN,
sincerely {“v‘aSi‘ii'E “ted” 3§ba‘l'§~"E5l¥i?E’
William M: Johnson FOR, 1‘o, nbwiwo, BEGIN and
WMJ Data Systems END for program control; read readln,
it Butterfly Drive write, writeln, reset, rewrite, eoln, eof,
Hauppauge, New York 11788 inkey and text for input and output; +, -,

*, DIV, (QWOD, tabs, cll1r,]0<{ti, 0rd,b1I)6e%, sucg an 3 r Qr Q3 cu 3 1()nS; ,
+++ EH:ll'-H‘-3E?! ._i:1 3’ +++ AND and qOR for decisions; PRO-

1:
I-'1

I-I
“l

H

In your December issue you have a banner WARD for 5“bY°"'~i"55§ CONST~
program for the 2068 that works very well but TYP-E’ VAR’ ARRAY’ Booleam char
has one major shortcoming: it can't print gggséngzggrhftelrt dfefretggppydt£?8é’0,§€2:)‘iE

user defined 8raPh1¢3- plot and point for graphics; and mem,
mem2, memw, move and usr forI have a short and simple remedy for this machine language.

situati-om S1mP1Y add the f°n-Owl-"8 to the Partial Pascal executes much faster
end of line 13.

_ than BASIC because, as a compiled
language, it doesn’t have to search thru.IF D16383 THEN LET tables to find variables or search thru

L=6§357+8*(C()])E (jg (Z)-14¢,) line numbers as BASIC does for each
goto, gosub or next. Partial Pascal's

5 16-bit integer calculations are muchI'm sure this simple addition will interest faster than BASICS arithmetic
these eoee ueere who eypee in end ren ehe Please note our new address. Partial
program‘ Pascal is supplied on cassette tape with

instruction manual. 16K RAM required.I really liked your 1+0 page issue. Keep up $30 postpaid from
the 8°°d w°Tk- Semper Software

585 Glen Ellyn Place
SlflC€1'€1y, D8Vl.d HOWEII Orland, CA Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

Thanks David, I'll pass it along. 6

_,____Z1



The first thing to try is to remove yourT/5 HELP and INFQRMATIQN modem and rampack from the computer and testBy John Marion the computer to see if the problem stillexists. If the problem has gone, then
NOTE: T-S Horizons and the author assume no auapeet either the lnedem nr ramveek isresponsibility for damages arising out of the defe¢t1Ve- If the Prehlem still d°es exist»use/misuse of these articles. The reader then I feel that }'°nr e°nlPnter has a hadmust understand that any modification sug- 35-nelair ltngle ehlP- As t° the serV1e1n8 °fgestion here is to be taken at the reader's Y°nr eenpnter» Yenr best bet Wellld he t° tn)’Own risk another, for the price has dropped below theI "mi I iiii-ii I twenty dollar mark. See issue number 10 page;..;E—;-,;,;_ ,3-;;;.E;. 6 for one supplier. One final note, the factthat ygur cgmputer aggept input when ygul an laelting fer thermal Printing PaPer fnr first power up, but then fails, rules out amy ZX p1‘l.llt€I'. Th1S thermal P8138!‘ 1S the defegtive membrane keybqard,silver n'etal'¢°ated l<lnd- The TS 2040 thermal printing paper is incompatible with F-D,:j:E§1__Ei-ithe ZX_ Do you know any supplier and/or 
computer/electronic store that sells ZX type I do need help! Keys H, J, L, ENTER, B, N, Mthermal Printing paper? ., and SPACE won't function on my TSIOOO, andall the other keys work, except functions,Refine Hilario because the ENTER-FUNCTION key doesn't work.Passale» NJ I checked the ribbon cable from the keyboard

to the circuit board and none of the con-First off I would like to say, that this nections are touching grow-ld_ I would
Paner is net the thermal tYPe but appreciate any suggestions you might have.electro-static, and you were right, in that
thermal paper is incompatible with your ZX Guy H_ Nuholsonprinter. Instead of heat sensitive paper
like the TS 2949 nses» the Zx Printer PaPer The problem sounds like, one of your ribbon1S b18Ck With 8 metal oxide coating 0V6!’ it. gables is ngt making gggd Qgnnegtign tQ thg
when the ZX Printer Prints» it Passes a computer. To correct this, remove the ribbonenrrent thr°n8h the Paper. whlth "aP°rlZes cable which has eight wires, form its socket.the metal eeatias. leavias the dark evrfaee Leave the cable with five wires in place.behind. Gladstone Electronics is the only Now inspect the end of the came that yousupplier I know of. For a current price removed, for tears. If it is torn, trim offquote, you can contact them at the fol lowing the end just above the tear. After checkingaddress: Gladstone Electronics, 1585 Kenmore the cable and fixing it if necessary, care-Avenues Buffalo, New York 14217 fully re-insert it back into it's socket.(Integrated Data Systems Now test the computer, by putting it back1-O,-onto, Qntario M4“ 1p3 together without the screws, and trying allphone (415)455-5571 keys. If all keys work now, put the screwsA130 Qarrigs the metal papgg-_ Editgr) b8Ck ill, and YOU!‘ b3Ck in DUSIHGSS. If U18

keys still don't work, or others have stoppedJDM working also, try re-inserting the cable
__ e_, again. Repeat this several times if neces-

sary.1 If you are still unable to th: keys you isted warking, try replacing t e twgI have had a ZX81 since September, 1982 and diodes marked D7 and D8 and the top side ofhave used it off and on ever since. I have Year Computer, near the keyboard sockets.now begun using it mngh mgfe. I have 3 20140 F01‘ replacement d1Od€S, R8dl.O Sl'|8Ck 86118printer, byte-back modem and a 16K ram pack. these in a Paekage Of 50 for $1.93. The partThe last two or three days, I have been number 05 this Pael<a8e ls: 275'152°- whenunable to enter information into my computer rePla¢1n8 these d1°des> make snre t° Set theand onto the screen. When I push down on the e°rreet P°lar1tY-membrane keyboard nothing happens. If I take
out the power supply plug and leave it off JD"for a few minutes, and then plug it back in.I am able to enter a few commands, then itfans again t5 “Capt my ¢5mmands_ It is as This concludes the letters for this month.though the membrane has gone out. What do lf Yen have a qnestldn °r Prshlena Pleaseyou think is the matter? Could this be due write me, and fer a speedy reply. eaeleee ato a lack of a heat sink? Is this service- self addressed Stamped enVel°Pe-able and who services ZX8l's at this time?
Would it be cheaper just to buy another? T/5 hell’ and Inf°rnat1°n

John Marion
Ken Hatfiem HC 63 Box 650 7Richmond, Kentucky GreennP> Kentneltl’ 41144

i—— *



Spectrum is becoming available in the U.S.,
there will b t t hie nex o not ng stopping us
from getting all of that software...and

By B111 Ferrebee gopgfully we will be able to use much of the
MOUNTAINEER SOFTWARE

ar ware in the near future, also.

If you have the addresses of any of the other
Hello again, T/S lovers! Back again with Egiésh Si'1:;1a::irImagazin§S’ 858888 Sgnd th?“
more nonsense and trivia from the desk at you hévgoanyaotheallszaezcléhai: §,%utw%Tl'1dn.£
MOUNTAINEER SOFTWARE. Hope all is well with mind letting me borrow for 8 week’ please
you. I am recovering from hearing A000 d h . I .choruses of "We Wish You A Merry Christmas" Zgelfgg? condsgihreturn the’ posthaste’ in
from my 2068 and MUSICOLA (thank goodness it
only comes once a year!). In the March issue of T-S HORIZONS, I plan on

doing a com rehensive review of D t bI receive many cards and letters. Many times P a a aseI can't find the time to re ly immediatel programs for the B2068’ It will be in aP - Y-This will be New Years, resoluti T d format similar to the one you will see in
y on O ° next month's issue for Word Processors.my best to answer my mail sooner.

Taking one of the letters that I received in If you have a Database program’ and wouldreply of the first "Bits and Bytes" column like to be included in this survey, send me a
, M(Issue #8), it seems that Gladstone has €¥g5? copy of the program y address is

terminated the KRAKIT contest. No one
correctly solved the 12 clues but Gary Gogel B111 F b
of Arizona. City, AZ provided me with the MDUNTA§§EgRe§0FTwARE
correct answers that he received from Inter- 115 North 7th Avenue
national Publishing and Software of Canada
(the producers of KRAKIT).

Here are the answers

~ooo\|o~u\-boom»-I

000000000

10.ll.
12.

In his letter, Gary told me that the explana-

COUNTRY CITY NUMBER
Scotland Edinburgh 7h64
U.S.A. New York City 207
U.S.A. Chicago 1882
Switzerland Zurich ll
Canada Ottowa 282
India Delhi 7
England Salisbury 1538
Mexico Chihuahua 10652
Italy Verona 413637
Russia Moscow 1812
Ireland Ballaghadereen 1916
England Cambridge 811000

Paden City, West Virginia 26159 8

ZX80 ZX81 SPECTRUM TS1000 TS1500 TS2068

Full coverage for your computer

Just S27 for 6 great issues of the most
respected Sinclair/Timex newsletter in
North America. Back issues available.

The publication that puts you in charge
tion on how the answers were arrived at was of your computer and keeps you there’lh PAGES LONG!!!

0

Thanks, Cary for the answers. If any of you SYNTAX, TSH0984, Harvard, IA 01451-0667
would like to communicate with him, his [] Semi mg 6 months Qf SYNTAX--only $27gddregs is: [1 I'd prefer a full year-—just S48
Pa?’ 33585435 [] I want.a11 back issues plus a‘
Arizona City’ AZ 85223 subscription until Dec.84——only 12

[1 Check (to SYNTAX ZX80) enclosedI have just seen my first copy of a British [] MC [1 VISA [] AMEX [1 Diners ClubSinclair magazine! Would you believe it, I Ac¢Qun1; Number
have been involved in T/S computers for over Ex Date Bank N°_ (MC)
3 <1 t £1 1 f .1’Engggi an jus saw my rst magaz ne rom Signature

Name
William Walker of Huntington, West Virginia Address .
sent me his copy of the December 83/January City State __, Z1P _____.._
an issue of zx COMPUTING, and wow!!! 1 Phone Day ( ) Eve ( )couldn't believe all that England has avail-_ 131395033 939333 (111, (611) 456-3661
able for the ZX81 and Spectrum! Now that the

iji
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I15 North 7th Avenue
Fade» City, NU 26159

(304) 337-8502

#\hJhJCJLJhJC3]Eh4E5 ! ! 2

A great way to get the BEST use of your T/6 node», and keepup to date on the Jatest T/5 news!

'Ft1ee FQI[\JE£FE C3I['FI[EEE3 E3P1€%FE'F IBIBEB

(’é?(?e#;>¢5d51?-—.?-#4?45
¢Q;v—- _ 71' -Q ' tn" Ina, _|——_-nu:intuitQnijaanniiiii1iiiiijiijijjljllijiiiiiiiiijjijl

The RIVER CITIES SMART BBS is a NEH bulletin board that hasa Special Interest Group (SIG) especially for Timex/Sinclairusers.

For a small one—time LIFETIME Membership Fee, you can be apart of the BEST Timex/Sinclair SIG in the United States!!!
Here are a FEW of the features of the Timex SIG on theRIVER CITIES SMART BBS:

— A fully equipped Message Center
(Leave messages to other T/S users around the country!)

— Bulletins with current news of interest to T/S users
— An Information Center

(with Articles, product reviews, a National list ofT/S User Groups, Publications, Dealers, and more!)
And, for those with Smart Terminal software for Nestridge orByte~Back modems:

— Programs that you can upload right into your computer!(For the 1000 and the 2068!)Inn-an-_..; _ __~' coax;-~*" c-_:':_ ' ~;:::*; __ :__ _ _____' " __:::unoq '1 -—_—_;._cc_ #2-an01nucntiiiiiujii-Qiiiliiiliiiuiiiiiiiii
Best of all, you can try the RIVER CITIES SMART BBS for

F”FEEZEE 2

On February;23rd & 24th, you can try RIVER CITIES for FREE,and see what you're missing!! The Telephone Number is:
<T£?(}-#,>¢5d51?-.1-¢.Z45

Dr call us now and find out how YOU can be a part of the BESTTimex/Sinclair BBS in the entire U.S.!!!iiijiiliiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiI_iiiiiin-__iii_i
f:?£E£€ f’£?£5(/.Fl5£4 .’.'.’

I-'EE=F3£}¢¢JF-3}" .23_"3r‘ci' -- ..?-aft!)
‘?é;().#¢) " 1?-—.?-¥J?¢5
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In Touch with the World #5
By B111 Fen-ebee very upset about ow " a te us w t t s

MOUNTAINEER SOFTWARE great service, and then turned around and
made changes like these. I wrote MCI a

Hello again, and welcome back to the column. letter, and have Yet t° teeeive 3" answer-I hope everyone had a nice holiday season, I5 this he" it W111 811 tum Wt? I h°Pe
and is ready to face yet another exciting "et-
year in the world of T/S computing. There is a new book out that helps to explain
1 will be able to now spend much more time the "TERM II software in more detail. while
with my computer and modem, as I am taking a 40198 it 1" eeeY't°"\1"detete"d 1e"8\1e8e-
nsabatticaln from college. I am working to
et some new products out into the market TIONS" 13 e 3° Pege 5°11 size manual that

§...,,,, eh ehe of them 1h the M-IERM II Tutorial contains all of the information needed to
this month), and have just worked out an Pr°P°r1Y use MTERM 11' It 89118 5°? $5-0°
eeteemeht with QNLINE of Atlanta’ Georgia and is available from: Barry Carter, P.0. Box
(see TSH #9) to be the Sysop for the T/S SIG 614, Warren, Michigan 48090. I recommend it
on outrun PLUS. highly-
ONLINE PLUS will be a new service, similar to Beta‘-lee ef the hell-ea)’ Web» 8 few thitge
QQMPUSERVE or the SQURCE’ hut better; were left undone. Because of the response to
Toll-free lines, a low hourly fee, and for the FREE WEEKEND en RIVER CITIES SMART BB3»
T/S users, everything you can imagine! We men)’ were net able t° Bet 1" ed try it eut-
will hold online User Group meetings every 5°» We will 6° it egei-11---the weekend ef
other Sunday afteI'n0On, there will be a fully February 23 & 23- Look for the ad in this
stocked Download section, and more, more, 18806-
more! Keep looking in this column for more I will also be reviewing the Byte-Back modem
on 0N1-INK PLUS. in the February issue. (I know..."you said
I have some bad news for those that are on that last month"...nobody's perfect!) If you
MCI Mail. Effective January 1, I985 is a have any comments or suggestions, please
yearly $19.00 mailbox fee, and the Toll-free Write. I will do my best to help in any way.
lines will cost .25 per minute of use, I am Until next month...l-IAPPY TELECOMMUNICATING!

TSH

Tutorial by B!!! Ferrebee

Part II - Text Files Using this software, the procedure is simple:
1) Load LETTERITER into the computer.

Welcome back to this series of tutorials on 2) Write your Textfile, formatting it
how to make proper use of the MTERM II exactly as you want it to look on the
program for the TS2068/Westridge 2050 modem semen,
combination. I hope this series helps you to 3) Save the Textfile to tape.
get the most out of your computer in the area 4) Clear the computer, and load HIZERM II.
of Telecommunications. 5) Once loaded, (E)xit to BASIC, press
This month we will take a look at how to NEW» and then 1084 BUFFERITER.

Textfile is a message or manuscript that is Ye"? TeXtt11e- The e°"'P"tet W111
sent as formatted output. Examples are retum t° “TERM eee the Textfl-16 18
letters, articles, documentation, or many 1°eded-
other types of text. The one problem with 7) Make sure Ye"? CON eetti-"8 it at NONE-
M1-ERM H is that you can not load a word Your can now send your Textfile in the
Processor into the buffer, write the “me "‘e“"e1' es UP1°ed1"8 e BASIC
Textfile, and then send it out. You must Pr°3mm'
write the Textfile "offline". That is, you If you would like to do it the "long" way,
write 11; using 8 WP 5, save 1|; ta tape, Then, you can use the BASIC editor built into the
you 1Oad in mam 11, and load the Textfile 2068- By writios your Toxtfile as d BASIC
gape mm the huffe,-_ program, using REM statements, you can do the
uouuumssn somm has just released a Word 3°“ "1th°"t 8 "P- "he" <'°1"8 it 1" this
Processor and Buffer Interface software mamer’ make sure the CON settmg 18 set at
package called LETTERITER/BUFFERITER to help Rm °°""1°a°1"8 4 Textle 18 d°"e 1" "ht
you do just that. It was developed specif- seme mam“ as d°"m1°a‘“-‘)3 3 BASIC Pr°3ra"'v
ically for use with HIERM II using the 32 except for the CON setting. Use NONE for
column mode. It is very easy to use, and this P‘1tP°3e- Ye" may have t° °Pel\ the
33113 fer $19_95 (pm; 31,50 ship mg and buffer yourself to catch the Textfile.
handling) from: MOUNTAINEER SOFTWXRE, 115 Next month, we will look at the proper use of
North 7th Avenue, Paden City, West Virginia Macrokeys, and how to set them for your own
26159 . needs . TSH



"cnancs ACCOUNT BARGRAPH"
:rs1ooo or rs zoes

By Bob W0 ish

Like many other modern consumers, the p1a8ti.C
money in my pocket sometimes spends a little
easier than I would like it to. And when the
bills come in, the balances are invariably Ll FIEH CI?-iFiF!=3E F!~=.'3E‘-DLiHT
hi8her than what I remember Spending. Those F-iEH E1‘? F-I.E.i.-.iDI'5H —

charges add up fast! Fortunately, though, 1&3 F'F-{INT "=IIHF§FHE‘-E F|EIET=.'!Ll¥'-iT BF!l_F!?'-1
this gives me an excuse to write another CIE1_f E="'r" HBHTH“
ZX/TS Home Applications program - a monthly 15%? F’?-IIHT 2,3; “EHTEFE "':"EQF-3"
charge account monitor/bar graph designed to 35'-§; Ii"3F‘f-‘T
provide incentive to reduce those balances ED F'F!I¥“4T §.=i=‘i3.I "1"

month by month, and watch the graPh lines M28 F'F!IHT PM :='n-'5; “FH3BuL*¥'-#T HH¥*1:
grow shorter.

=

EH2! INF‘ UT H 5
The program accommodates amounts up to *:'F3IHT QT 5' :33 “
$999.00. This figure can be adjusted if
needed by changing the digits in line 37 and F'E5INT HT i=' -=53 N5
the plot formulas in lines 170 and 175. It 1-“-7* p*,'§5IHT QT '3'-"33 "5m—*:*N‘:E UH F“:
graphs your balances horizontally and prints ':‘:'§;iHT5 . _
the dollar amounts numerically in the far ’-57 PQIHT
right-hand column for each to twelve months.

_ 38 LET Fl$=“H=..'=HTH“zmfnetparate graph can be made for each ac M3 FUR FMS TB 16 STEP 2
583 PF-EIHT QT Fi,1;FI$(1Il

Lines 140-200 are the heart of the program hEl_.T':'§=F*$‘:2 TD 3'

and are particularly interesting. Lines 140 ’ H75 FEIF? Fl-" Tn 1‘?and 150 call out three letters at a time for . , ' "I Z, -‘Tu ,1 ..
M3 (in line 110) and print them at the h’:"
appropriate times. Line 100 not only con- ,;-HZ, F,-,;_;. 5

I--0

_ _ H-' au 12trols the number of passes through the FOR 0 _ -T - - . -
NEXT loop but also specifies the month for H+D’4"H
which data is being processed - thus perform- L511’ i_'__.-,;=:
ing two functions simultaneously. Lines 170 la; LET F-:55‘
and 175 control the length of the graph bars " ""' - - -
while lines 190 and 195 control the screen 112'J-TET-H$=:QHHEEBHHRHpF:HH..-"-JUN"!

. 1 -\ -Z ': 5.. ' I"lines to be ra hed and to hold num ri LLQUL':‘EpLu'TH"‘ ‘DEL
 8 P ° ° 1¢o FUR x=1 % sa STEP 39°11" °‘"°“"'=8- ism PHI?-4T FIT “ENTEF-: sm_¢=n-4=:r

E H5 HF “;H$£E TU K+2}0f course, the program could be useful for 153 im;.U-F 5
other purposes also. By changing the print 173 F5-,;;3 5:1 -;-,—, E_,12_5
statements in lines 10 and 36, it could be 1-;.-5 pL|:§T 14_+[;._]E’;'_
used in small business for monitoring monthly 153 HE;-,.qT 5,
expense accounts, new customers per month, 135 p;;I;-.47
total sales, almost anything. A bar graph lg,‘-3 LET L:
makes numbers more tangible.

' 195 LET i-<_=

.?=I|'"I|

+--I
I-=-IL’

_,29;B

enemas nccowmr antennas 3?“ MEET X-" - ‘- ‘- 21$ PFZIHT HT EHZ\,.B,;"FUF! HFFFZEP CENT‘
'._‘_.~ nu:-.222: ::

H

D

H

T

H

I-*

I-"

'9'

sntnucs om nccouwr; gig §§@§$=“5“ THE“ 3° T9 25“

I-='I-“DI"-.l"IF".Tl~F"*lI.-Ill1_O-'-

ll)GI
4'45?-§"l?=‘l51'4

E5!

l||l|||"|I|.

2_31¢_5'5'7_5.9‘1@.a' U§gaRg§éggH§;H2o,s;"snuE FUR PUT

igé ass IF c$="c" THEN soar

run ‘ms T5 was
Change line 175 to

179
%?g 1?5 PLUT 5E+2§D,L§¢ {mu

15'? 11



EXp€l'il‘l1€Illll'lQ WiBt!1dThue Byte Back Modem
Y 8

Writing machine code software is something PARRY, BIT 5 Q 1

that cannot be accomplished easily overnight. ‘ """'~’=Ve"
For quite some time, I have been writing a _ ‘""'-"" Odd
bulletin board program for the TS-1000. "This PAR;-1-Y ENABLE, BIT 4 Q 1

means first of all, I have to find out how ‘ \_____ ENABLE
the MODEM works. Since ANCHOR AUTOMATIOM DIQABLE
(the manufacturers of the TS2050) and
Westrige would not provide any help, I could
not begin to write this program for that CHARACTER LENGTH: BIT 3 O O 1 1

IT 2 0 1 0 1
MODEM. BYTE-BACK provided a complete source B

0

code for their software which included the bl '15

0 7 .information needed to input and output data b1t5
The BYTE BACK MODEM doesn't use the Z-80 g

in/out ports (and I don't understand why),
but instead uses logic gates that activate BAUD RATE‘ BIT 1 0 0 1 1

the 8251 USART, used to send and receive BIT 0 0 1 0 1‘

This chip catches the data from the data bus,

serializes it and inserts the appropriate x ‘

data. The 8251 is the heart of this MODEM. ‘ l ‘ "
X

start/stop bits, parity, etc. If you aren't SYNC "ODE

familiar with how MODEM work. that elrishh Each bit of our 8 bit bus has been defined so
Just remember itphas an input side to get the you can se1e¢t your own pa;-ametel-S_ I-he Byte

data, a clock to determine its transmission Bade MQDEM Qperates at 250 baud, which is
3Peeda 8 serial °\1tP\1t Of the B01188 1'l€¢e$$81'Y 1/16th of the clock speed. Data bits 1 and 0

for decoding at the other end. But more than will have to be 1 and 0 respectfully.
anything, the 8251 USART can send and receive 3 2 1 0,
at the same time. -respectfully. Likewise, setting to even

Before veins the U9-ART. it whet he 1111' parity would be 1 and 1 for bits 5 and 4.
t1a11zed- This P1'°¢e95 me-1'e1Y 1-"f°rm3 the Lastly, for 1 stop bit, bits 7 and 6 would be
chip what parameters you want. This is where Q and 1_ Now, for 7 bit words, 1 Stop bit,
kn°w1-"8 the ¢°"""a"d 'f°mat' °°me3 in‘ The even parity, 250 baud, our data byte would
data you put on the data bus for setting be,
parameters looks like this:
BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT
BIT

Or-‘row-I-*v\0-s

OOOOOOOO

I-‘Of-‘Oi-‘l-‘P-‘O

OP-‘OI-‘COO!-'

1

1

1

0 1 1 1 1 0 l 0 binary value
7number of stop bits 1 2 2 decimal

The Byte Back uses address 16383 for status,
PARITY thus you can POKE l6383,122 to set your

1 parameters. Before doing this, establish a

17 C CTER LENGTH USART reset by POKE 16383,6l+. This is the

1

order in which the chip operates, RESET, then
COMMAND Afterwards POKE l6383,22 to recon
dition the 8251 error flags and enables. At

NUMBER OF STOP BITS: this point, you can send or receive data via
BIT 7 O O 1 1 address 16382. This is the ‘data’ address
BI O 1 1 1 1th h BYTE BA KT 6 w t e C (this MODEM only uses

I i___2 16382 and 16383).

l I35 How do you know if a character has been

1 received, or if the 8251 is ready to trans-

jj T 1 _

invahd 12 mit? After a RESET and COMMAND, address



16383 will provide a status. You can find Those of you keeping up with me may already
out the communication status by knowing the be thinking of upload/download through BASIC.bits for this mode; I suppose you could move RAMEOP down, down-

BIT 1 READY TO TRANSMIT WHEN 1 (HIGH) load a program in this fashion above RAMTOP.
BIT 2 CHARACTER RECEIVED WHEN l (HIGH) But, I'm not sure how to recover it without

In BASIC you cannot check these bits easily, losing the stackpointer, variables, screen,
so, maybe you would prefer a machine code etc. It would be tricky, but you could try.
routine no do this. TO SEND the entire program you could have a

E

LD A, (16383) 58 ‘Ln A, (16383) ss Program like this=
255 255
63* 63 5 LET A=PEEK l6404+256*PEEK 16405

AND 1 230 AND 2 230 10 FOR N=l6509 TOA
1 2 15 RAND usn 16525

JR Z’._7 40 JR 2-7 4Q 20 POKE 16382, PEEK N

249 ‘ 2h9 25 NEXT N

201 1RET 201
RET I Very simply, this would send all data in the

BASIC area of RAM to the host. I have not
tried these routines in BASIC, but have
connected the TS-2068 and TS—2OSO directly toIn machine ¢oae, ANDing has the Same eff@°t the TS-1000 and BYTE BACK MODEM with success-

8$ 8 CYPi¢31 1°8i¢ gate where You AND 1031c 1 ful transfer of data. The MODEM works at 250
with 8 bib baud and there is no reason one could not
Logic 1 develop communication software in BASIC.

Clever programmers might try experimenting.

wait until ready wait for a received
to transmit l character

BIT value
ANDing bit l will produce a high on the
output only when the bit is high (logic 1).
In this manner, we can test individual bits
of an entire byte.

1}ll,

Let's say the routine to wait for a received -'-'
character began at 1651b. And let's say you
were talking directly with another TIMEX
MODEM and needed no ASCII conversion. That
is, A TS-1000 with a BYTE BACK MODEM IN
ORIGINATE, and the host TS-IOOO with a a BYTE

BACK IN ANSWER mode. You could communicate
directly with a simple program:

5 RAND USR 16514
10 PRINT CHRS PEEK 16382
15 GOTO 5

Here the host would wait for a new received
character. When one is received, it gets
printed onto the screen.
The originate computefs program may have the
"wa1t until ready" machine code at address
16525. His program would go something like
this:

5 IF INKEY$=""THEN GOTO 5
10 LET A$:INKEY$
15 RAND USR 16525
20 POKE 16382, CODE AS



for the TSl0O0 (2K or 16K RAM)
Lower-case letters on the

Timex? SIHCIGIT .|

COPY the screen with SUPERPRINTER you simply
ENTER the command GOSUB 9710. If you want to
COPY a number of lines other than the usual

By James A. Webster 22, then first LET NUM= the number of lines
you want (from l to 2h) and then GOSUB 9700.
The number of lines COPYed will stay the same

The Timex/Sinclair 20l+O personal printer is until Ye" ehenge them 3831"» T0 LPRINT 3
1-ea11y 8 super printer, especially for the string with SUPERPRINTER you must first LET
price. It turns out those program listings Z$'"the $tt1"8" and then GOSUB 9730-
so easily and quickly that it's almost better
than looking at the listing on the screen. If Y°" eXPeT1me"t with these eemmende Ye"
men I b°u8ht my printer’ however, I was nOte Symbls and numbers
hoping that I would be able to do more than ere Printed "°Tme11Y' but 311 letters are
that, printed in lower-case. For upper-case

letters you must type inverse (GRAPHICS)It's true you can COPY and LPRINT anything letters. You can also use inverse 8 to print
that can be shown on the screen, but that an exclamation point and inverse 9 for anstill leaves much to be desired. At times, apostrophe. Go ahead and try out the new
we would all like to have lower-case letters, power now available to you.
an exclamation point, an apostrophe, or
perhaps other more specialized characters. I If you only have 2K of memory and find
don't like to feel like my printer is that Yellrself running out of space too soon you
inferior to the more expensive printers. So may wish to delete lines 9800 through 9920 to
I developed a program called SUPERPRINTER. make a little more room. With 16K you should
And in three easy steps I will show you how leave these lines in so that if you write an
to make your own Timex/Sinclair 2040 print additional program that you want to SAVE you
upper-case and lower-case letters. can RUN 9800 and SAVE the whole program,

including data and machine code above RAMTOP.
Enter the program as follows: Remember to note that you will have to set
1) Type in Listing 1. Press RUN and ENTER. RAMTOP correctly, by RUNning Listing 1,

before reLOADing.
2) In FAST mode, type in Listing 2. Press

RUN and ENTER. At the prompt, ENTER each Figure 2 gives a sample program used with
number in Figure 1, going by columns. Be SUPERPRINTER along with the resulting print-
sure to note that the twelfth nuber is 35 out. This demonstrates how Ix: use the new
for the 2K version although it is 63 for 16K capabilities of your printer. If you would
use. As you ENTER each number, it is dis- like to understand a little more of how this
played on the screen along with the address all works, and maybe make some changes in theit is being POKEd into. If you make a characters printed, please continue reading.
mistake write down the address and POKE the
correct number into that address after the First, the Tease" Why the LPRINT t°"t1"e in
program is done. when the last number has the ROM can't print lower-case letters: It
been ENTERed the screen will go blank and an sends out data to the printer which tells it
inverse K cursor will appear. If you had any’ whether to make each little dot black or
errors, correct them now. white. For the shapes of the characters it

is programmed to rely on the same dot pattern
3) In FAST mode again, type in Listing 3. table used to store the shapes of characters

Your program is now complete. To SAVE it for displayed on the screen. There ‘apparently
future use, press RUN 9800 and ENTER and was not enough room in the 8K ROM for this
start your tape recorder recording. Make table to hold anything but the upper-case
sure you get a good SAVE or two so that you letters and other Sinclair characters.
don't ever have to ENTER all those nubers
again, whenever yen want ta LOAD the program Both the LPRINT routine and the dot pattern
you must first RUN the appropriate program table it uses are in ROM (Read-Only Memory)
from Listing 1 and then LOAD "SUPERPRINTER". so we cannot change them. We must move them

to the RAM and use them there if we are going
You are now ready to use the program and do to make modifications. The program given in
some SUPERPRINTing! SUPERPRINTER can be used Listing 1 changes the system variable RAMEOP
from immediate mode or from within a program so as to make room for the ROM routine and
that you add between lines 5 and 9700. To‘ table above the BASIC operating system area.

141



L_

Lines 10 throuh 50 of Listin 2 m ve the
140-byte LPRINT routine to this new area. ‘-3-'="7-“"3 '-'=" —

8 8 ° . _ _

T
.-,.

.d'..

TEQing data.
Lines 60 and 70 change it so that rather than
automatically use the ROM dot pattern table, §—i=§-‘£::§'=-. f.¥:=I.:¥I:¥i:i+;-::5=:=éH-‘i:L:%=3.it jumps to a control routine at the end of '-"-"ii: ._ _ _._it. "'- . _. . {"4 -

This 32-byte machine language routine is .__._._
INPUT f Fi 1 b 11 90 d 100 f :1

1y loaded. The H register must hold half the 1
value of the most significant byte of the
address the table starts at. 1

Lliflé is Setting RT@P= 1 - -~-
-';:T.'!.'i:T.'§ _-';:

___... .'.—'-' I ‘ 'rut Lin EECHLWEI 155$
.1 ,1‘ — : - .- .° - .-. .-. .-. . ; 4.

§é=+4n: 1 ;Qn= 2?_.__-.a..._. '-.': '._'..'.'L- '-':

:__. _. T275 ::::r..:-._' : -L ‘l'_' E"! 3 ‘i 5-"__.,._ .__
— - Z;a_L

"1'
02..

.-_' :.-___.-

: 2;? m?_m==u saws: m=F"1==U _
-_= '_=_r r".! —!"'_'_:"-. .a_'_'-..='..'*..=+2.-.'_*':|?§':_;!'~.

.1 .-' .-'..'-.,-_ - _ _.z.=_=-_'*_*;4 -___- ___-:::__: :1 ' : :: 1 -':-*_-:5 -3: -_.=§--IIQ1 1---i 11-:: _.|.1a-3} x:::-_- v_ 1::1 - Ll|._. 1—s_:...__ r-| x

W1»n-'3.7-. .-_:'7::

-

-- . _,;..x“:_____,,..-::":_.____l-‘_"-I2- 5!___‘in!’
:**I."

253$ LET T
§Ei@ MEET I
335$ ERUE “E_:-, __ __
_ L

n_.‘"1:

TU

:‘ IJ &

@-".

f

r.
T

Q1

rom gure y nes an o
Listing 2. It determines when to use the RG4 ‘-
table and when to use our own table. The 12:2? '-
routine is shown in disassembled form in 7@.,;"';-E5;
Figure 3. The JR REENTRY instruction at the
end returns control to where the LPRINT _"
routine was left, with the H register proper- I -

LS

E
*7-5
1-.-

-

1

l-IIIITI
TTTIT'"

1—.2!1|-
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The remainder of the BASIC program in Listing F1 q:_;-r-E 1 , [1-5%.; ‘EC: t=E EHTEF-e-:1.
2 is used to INPUT the rest of the data from
Figure 1. This data determines the shape of El *2‘!

the new characters.
. 151 1'5 *3’
?_ l§ §@

The main SUPERPRINTER program in Listing 3 is 5'1" 1*; '5-*5
pretty straightforward. Lines 9800 and on _1 1*?‘
are used only when SAVEing the program. The 15:; ‘fa- E“-7'
data and machine code above RAMTOP is loaded fE_j;f"3' 1'3‘ 5'5‘
into A$ so that it will be SAVEd too. When *3 9
the program later is LOADed it will be POKEd ‘F3-
back into the proper locations. Line 5 must
be RUN before the rest of the program will :1,-=1
work. Lines 9130 to 9190 may look a little gg" 5,‘ =
complicated but all they do is load ZS into -1:, Q 7-:

IfIIILI'll
IfIIITL

ISSIITITITIfITISIIS

F--=1 B
E‘ E-E? E-E1 E-E‘ E-:3
E E-I5 E--1 I34-

EH.7;.‘= E-E E-El E-4-
C-i E ' 3 TI

E?-IIII-

-C“ .. _ L
- 1 "5 ' 1 C: 1-; P‘:

F. "'2 l=.l,7_-‘i HE! ti. 7'!

L Q ill C!
CI O D C1

as 112 Q 32 6
-7 E--1 115 124- E-15": ;,_;_-_'.=i. 12-. . " -' :-;:-.’ ' I E15 l2-‘e II

E-5 15 E-'5 I32
"- ll-1 124-the LPRINT buffer at addresses 16444 to 16475 §;;,.=. Q, 5;. 1.1. it :=‘d_.

and LPRINT it one line at a time. ;=,;-;" Q Q1" ,3; 5,4 ,§"
El I3 1 El El CI =3

. -1
LIf you've been itching to design some charac- 35¢ Q Q; 15 g ,3 ,3 ,3

ters of your own the time has come. Figure lo :35 5:3 5.3 :3: -3;; 5.53 5:5. 5:5;
shows a sample portion of the dot pattern -'1-13 E‘ 55 -13-=3 4-E E-Ev E-E» -'1-IZItable. The formula is given for finding E- 52 12.‘-'.'-"L 15- 4-E’ E-5 E-I5 1E-where each character shape starts. The E-5 -*3-1 15 4-2 152 1E-pattern is visible in the binary version. ll E-E‘ 52 12¢ -'1-E E SE; 15-You can design your characters on paper and -=1-E; IE! E1 13 E1 2 E1 ‘EH-5

0 =21 C1 ID O D E1
POKE the values in directly if you understand 1 -

this technique. For those with 16K, however, 331:1 ':-4- 15‘

characters. Just add the lines in Listing 4 3-1“? 1:
to your existing SUPERPRINTER program ' - '=~'=* 115' 4gil 35 §
khen you start this program, using RUN or RUN 3.1,’-24' _l’-7'
9000, you will be prompted for a character 3-4'=' "'- '3

there is a much easier way to design your own '54- 15 "' '33
r-. :-;-

]_=I "' 1-"
e o P 1 5 - o

Your BASIC manual for the character codes. ::' HG H1 d ha ii: 'F":'T' EH‘ !""E.'_' '51‘: Ti ' ICodes 36 through 63 are already used but you
can of course change them. Codes ll through

Il'lI\l1l“.||1

E31

-[I

as
. .1 5;

-34- '='
.1. .-_

-.f.

-.1

_'l|'l§~F~I’IJl'L'll'

E-=3

E-6 41-

5:3 Est
st-:1! 132
1E=

code between 0 and 63, inclusive. Refer to _. -_. -

35 are best to use for additional characters. F" q|_n-;_:_- -'- , :§.i_2;I-E_"g,':-;:gj[;+-4'1-E-3 -,.,; - .1 .=- ,
These will be LPRINTed when the GRAPHICS 1 ' 5 h h '2' amF"' _
inverse of that character is sent to SUPER-, SLET FtT=F'EE§"'-I. 1E~'3=E;=3+2SE=-2eF'EEi-=1.
PRINTER. 1 5 I3 E4 '3

113 LET Z$="
Use the unshifted arrow keys (5 through s) to TIEIH BF TH

n n "' -

-1‘

H

= I F6 EEf'1Clf'-JE=TF=fFi
F’:-fC.ii3Fi

:_ I:-. :=

E I

move the flashing cursor. Press D to draw HY? WITH THE I?'1E3'~'I— INCLFIIQ -=‘@-=1-i3
a pixel and "E" to erase one. Press "F" when FFYIMTEFII "
finished. The program will then POKE the ‘3‘3§U5
correct data into the proper locations and -l*@ 9'91-HT

screen for a hard copy of your design or you ‘ -'

can RUN or RUN 9000 to design another charac- HE:'iT,~._J:j;.1..s LET‘er’ as Gsaus
If you decide that you want to print only H599 5'-rap
your own characters without switching back

ID
..___|

l'_-II

(Ell

sror at line 9699. After desi nin a charac- =1‘?! F99 "=9 513*

ID
-__]

(SJU]
{Ell

and forth between upper-case and lower-case -I-1_ - ,_. -_,_. - j;_.m,..!._¢_.+.._- t - __._ x_ _F. H“:letters then yoiz should bypgss the hmachine 5:15-FEE. "' Q1 gh
nggge P;l?é‘cRr°!HT:;°‘2'§é';°-+63’ °38‘f° 15181;‘ P31‘: Ti me".-.-1:-=1-E-i 'nc=1ai 'r- ;~"r'.i.'r=tex'~ :

RT +6l+, 63(or 35 for 2K), Now only the
characters you have designed will be printed . J L I -I ‘ . I-I J =======

and not the regular Sinclair characters. " E 5 ; g 3 3." .,;"""'=
e. . . Q 1 ‘-+ _ .. 2 :With a little imagination I'm sure you will 4. F-I +:=. '; "I -5find even more exciting ways to use this new F; E i:H—,' -H3 . Ii -.1 1*-I.&-=1 Ll Hm I-In ‘Ipower of your printer. Complete P El q Ft T" I5 E T ‘P: Li L4 K.-= *-.-* i.-.l w III I1-=1 fr‘ Z Ehigh-resolution printouts can be done. The

alphabet of a different language could be
printed. Characters could be printed

j—*- 1 or ‘

...._l.

E
‘-3 HE: EH‘: C16

'7."-'l‘L'

'll

EE
‘Ci F‘
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F i =3: 41'“ +'=- 1‘-; . H , E - r;n';';1'- '1"1'|l '2" "15 H1‘ ' 3'1’

-1
.L
-1

Flu

-1
X._

..|--Z0...|_;.-‘~50'-..Z||...!|.._o

1lo: so all c.1 .:, : E Q '1' '_| ii I: ~_‘

-1
.L

H
upside-down or sideways. You can print your
own graph paper for special uses. And you E-=3 =ZHE!l;l.;l1@E'1 —

~

i

.50|...Z|

T1|
-TII'_|'II-F‘

'- '_' '-' _: Z _
::_ -1- -" - — ‘r. ' s_| "1 id _

T.'|--P-f.'I531

-—-
I I1

Q1

Q
1

JIT

- -- - -- -- -—- -- - - -- 1 ":‘ Whether you go on to design your own charac-‘ :7 Hzn. __;L#'REEF
P”'+

C
urn

r

— 5 55,45 ters and special uses for SUPERPRINIER or use
,._,5,;HE i_,;,H,_-_-;_;,;H3E the upper-case/lower-case capability for word================ =========== processing I'm sure you will have fun making'I-- ._'. :j::j:;'-.:T;';:zjs§_ F'l_l:§.H Fgg‘-' the most out of that amazing little black box‘ L5: Fq,Q called a Timex/Sinclair 2040. Let me know ofRLjjH any other uses you can dream up for SUPER-

'_' I =_¥ PI: :3 IH 1.-* E F-215E PRINTER-"' PFTQ

¢1 —I’! I‘:0‘ I-111

T
-¥*

l-"T

LT"-J-*'

I--*IfT'

E. :_;;;;; :j§F§' 135.3 If you don't feel like typing in the programs'- .-:- -1 Q. — — -~;-*3 11. -JFE LI ¥-l1_!Ftt-ma in this article, the author will send you a5514:; =I=i.-M EIH LE? H, I513-:i copy on tape for $6, postpaid, in the Unitedl*§~_ -:1? E1-IQ!-3E States, or $9 foreign. ‘I31-1El,;'_I_j=l:lI_'i 5!‘-.§!..!l-h‘I“=: I“: ‘L H_. -_..... __ ..

i:[-' F:-LH James A. Webster
=_’ --'-E4-;_-I'*I' *-IF’ 3-'?*§Fd’ 410 Fremont Street-is -i1.=*:~ -JF-F Hm i"~1*_*FfH@-it Laredo, Texas 78040E1 254,11 ce 11¢“ ' ' up M3 mum RH -.-

ITI
-i

..__J""

;~ -~ FAQUFE 1. DE? FBttEF table
c..oo lo AUHHHL ‘D H, ZS: §*§5§§35§_f§?.:5?}*17§IR5HTQ€?.15; g¢1 ggg Ego RF H :THHT=1oaa¢aah; or od5b@LlbH!

i?@ as 1&9 QR REEHTRY

as Per es version. ”““= E*“=“5
T STQRT @@@@@@@@

QBEQQBEB
can also print very nice graphs. Or you may 2 1&2!
also need some special math or science =Z1E'l1ll11@
symbols. A real classy touch at the end of a '5-Q ll?letter is to have the printer print your t:-1;‘ =Z'HZI1l111lE'J
signature just like you would sign it. *3

#%%QUHLITY SUFTNHRE%*#
THK RETURN URGHHIZER

Tired oF throwin awaa tax Proqrams after
usins them Just once. The TRU consists of 4
Prosrams which can be used sear after sear.
This is Possible since the TRU does not
Follow the ever chansine tax Forms. The TRUwill helP orsanize sour tax records. Can be
used with or without a Printer.

TSIBBB-2281 $18 TSZBSB $26

STUCK PLOT

S IETWQE.

This Prosram written be Kendric Smith willPlot Prices and volumes For the last 26
weeks. GraPhs of each stock can be Printedto the screen or to a Printer. Listine oi
HI—L0» P—E Ratio, PURCHHSE PRICE. CURRENT
PRICE. ZPEUFIT. ZPROFIT(LD8S) of Portfolio.
etc.

TSIDBQ-ZX81 (19 stocks) $14
TSZBEB (266 stocks) $16

-

/11

ll TS1BBB—ZX81 Prosrams require 16K. ll /Prices include Postase. NY residents add
sales tax. Deduct 162 on the Purchase 0? 2
or more software Packaees.

FREE PRICE LIST= Ne carru mans brands 0?
soFtware» over 56 titles.

NNJ DHTH SYSTEHS_
4 BUTTERFLY DRIVE

HHUPPHUGE» NY 11?3B

Learnmorsecodetheeasyway

withyourTS1000/ZX-81/TSl500

Areyouoneofthemillionwouldbeamatuer

radiooperater'sbuthavetroublewithmorse

code?Thisistheprogramforyou.Itwill

teachyoubylettingyoulistentorandom

codeandthendisplayingtheletterornumber.

Aterrificwaytolearncode,Idid.KBAKIK

Operationmodes:LEARN/TEST/TYPE&$END/$END

SWMZX-81-16K/TSIOOO/TS1S00Instructions&
Cassette#Al$12.95postpaid

ZxsystemsSoftware

Box8264Hollywood,FL.33084
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ANK SWITCHI
by generally the maximun reliable length of date...

address, and control lines withaut props:

The °Pe1'at-1"‘! Y0‘-‘tines for the bank ewitehing and termination. Note that if you wish to terminate

file "\<'=1"e9e"e"t 5)/'$m'“ are ID" "‘°'5e°1'1eee your busses properly there are special termination

°Q"P1eT-e- Seine Chen‘-Jee have been made since 1-est resistor networks available these days in a SIP

nnnth to fit the program into 2048 bytes and in eenfigm-etien which makes the task easy.

order to avoid any confusion the entire list is
presented in Figure 1. Only the data are listed -— some readers have used larger dynemie menm-Y peeks

the first address is 8192 and the last is 10239. in a switched System In this regard mte that

(The IIBTOFY "HP will be illustrated "e*t mnth-) Gladstone Electronics, Inc. (1585 Nermore Ave.

A1th<>uqh>a11 the submutines are m"Ye1°¢a**‘*b1e' Buffalo, NYl42l7 (716) 874-5510) currently have

the main Program fmm 9729 tn 19239 Ca" be mwed in their 64x pc board (order m. R3864/44) with male

enY loeat-1°" Y0" Wish It is aeeeeeed W e JV“? and female connectors on offer for $9. This is the
frdn 8192- board described in the last issue of 'I‘irnex—Sinclair

Iber and is an excellent buy at this price -- the
The program is suitable for use either with a Qgmectors alene are myth $5,155, Note that

benk"eWi1'»¢he*3 9Y9ee"‘ °1' with e requler 54K RAM dynamic memory refreshed through row addresses

Pee)“ A5 mentioned last Week: 5 54K RAM Peek "BY All-A6 can be selected or deselected using the CTS

be regarded as e 32K eY5be"\ with e single 16K be"k- signal -— and therefore can be divided into banks.

The list-i-"9 is ledieue tn 1°55 a¢¢\1fi=\tely by hand Finally, and I am indebted to lbbert A. Jenkins of
and can be obtained from the a\-W10!‘ On Cassette 501‘ Chicage Heights for ideas along these lines, is the
$19 ppd. (See advertisement. for address.) The suggestion to eenu-O1 the epereting system

Progrel" °" the eaeeette will eutm-"U" O" leedi-"9 to described herein frcun within a program. This
reset RAMIUP t0 49119; 106d The °Pe1"3ti"9 5Y$te"1 creates a virtual memory system with a memory size
into (‘IE 8-IQK blOCk; and then 10641 an empty (program Qf data) limited Qnly by the nunber Qf

dil-‘e¢b0I‘Y i-M10 the bank °¢e\1PYi"9 the 4915245535 banks and your imagination. The nodular nature of
block. The directory can be loaded into other the system makes this s¢heme relatively easy to

banks at this stage. The operating system can then implement. Since" we're going to run out. of space

be initiated by executing RAND LBR 8192. this month these ideas will be developed in the

final instalment next month.

One of the charges from last. month has been to

locate the systen variables outside the 8—l0K block

at 49119-49151. This has the distinct. advantage of THE OPERATING SYSTEM

allowing the operating system to be placed in
read-only manory (EPKDM, EZPEUM, or NVM with The initial set—up requires at least 64K of memory

write-protect) . 'I‘he new addresses will also be with the operating system located at 3..1g1<,

listed next nnnth. Execution of RAND [BR 8195 will reset. RAMIOP to
49116. The directory described last month should

Before describing the use of this system in more be loaded at 49152 — at the begimiing of the bank.

detail, I want to mention sane of the points raised wading the Qasgettg tape will dQ an this
by you, autcmatically.

l9 '1 ' .ARISING Entryof RAND LBR8 2w1lstartthemain program

The first thing to happen is the display of the

The first concerns the physical layout of the directory and menu’ The program waits for a

hardware It is important mt to spread everything response (.1. through .8.)' Any key other than '1.
out too nuch -- remenber that l6—l2 inches is through '7' causes a return m BASIC’

j-— ii e 4 e 7 __ _



BANK I DIRECTORY BANK 1 DIRECTORY

NO. NAME . EXT ADDR SIZE NO. NAME . E XT ADDR SI ZE

A] DIRECTORY ,p1R|49152|O0704| Al DIRECTORY .DIRl4‘?152lOO704l
5| Bl PROGRAM NOI.PRGl49B56l0O200l
Ca Ci
Du 9'
E. E‘
Fa F‘
Bu 3'
H: H‘
1| ll
Jg J:
|(| Kl
Ll Ll
|1| MI

N| NI
0| OI

IIBAVE 3lPURGE SIPACK 7|ROOM IIBAVE 3:F’URGE 5: PACK 7| ROOM

ZILOAD 4lRECL.AIM 6lBANl< B|OUIT 2lLOAD 4lRECLAIM (“BANK BIOUIT

You could, for exanple, respond with a '7’ to Note that the file is located at 49856 and that it
display the anount of available space in the bank: is 2% bytes lorg. (Actually it's 198 bytes long

1 te to to the ' .) Determine’ti
soon m BANK - assso P us two by 8 S re sue on

of the roan left in the bank shows that the

available space has been

Enter an '8' to return to BASIC and then enter a

program to test the system. Run the program to

initialize sane variables. the one of your own

reduced by 206 bytes.

ROOM IN BANK I 15480

Pmgrams °Tv 5°17 9*a“P1ev QMB" While on the subject of saving, try saving the

to REM TEST OF OPERATING QYBTE" variables (as "VARIABLES l.VAR" for example) and

20 pmm "nus 19 Lmz 1" then the total system (as "'ID'I‘AI.SYS'I‘EM.'IOI"'). Note

30 PRINT “THIS I8 LINE 2"‘O PRINT "nus I8 LINE 3" that the size of the total system is much larger

50 LET VARIQBLEQ11 than the other tvo files. This is mainly because
ll \lso LET Tu T s HORIZONB -t 1 M, the d-

7o PRINT Tn" ISSUE "|\/ARIABLE "C es “play
so PRINT "nus I8 ms LABT um-:" is more economical in

program and variables
Now enter RAND LBR 8192 and this time clnose

response '1’:

ENTER " F I LENAME . EXT" 1 BAVE A F I LE

PROGRAM NOI . PRO

file (704 bytes long). It
bank space to save the

separately. The screen

during a save operation looks like:

ENTER "F ILENAME. EXT" I

In answer to the pranpt, enter a filename —- for 1"Q1'q|__3y9-|'E|~1,1-Q1-

exanple ”PR)GRAM t~Dl.PRG”. There's ro need to
EXECUTE SAVE (B) OR ABORT (AH

enter the period between the filename and the

extension (in fact you shouldn’ t) . If you make a $222598‘
1

mistake then the ‘delete’ key will allow you to
“art ag,i,,_ PRE88 ANY KEY TO ccmrmus

The option mw presented is to save the entire file
(by entering ‘A') or sane part of the file. ‘S’

represents the starting line nunber of the r ram

Finally, try saving a l imited range of lines fran

P 09 the program — for example lines 20-40. In a real

in ¢a9° Y0" 50590?» (Wu °°“1d enter the "\1"b°1') and application this might be a subroutine. Enter 20

‘E’ represents the last line nunber. Of course, and4g in answer to the pranpts in the save

entry of ‘S’ and then ‘E’ has thesameresult as ope;-aq-ign, Again, if you make an Q-mt, the

entering ‘A’. Let's save the entire programby '¢e1eg,e' key W111 erase erase the entry and allow

entering ‘A’. Then enter ‘S’ to initiate the SAVE you to start again. The directory mw appears as:

and hit any key to redisplay the directory:

§-



35 225 38 20 32 9 205 1 1 1 42 12 1 07rlcunl 1 35 71 50 190 21 Q ‘g 29 1Q7 35 215 64 11 2,0
195 :2 237 52 42 40 205 1 7 62 46 1 1 201 1 91 15:: 201 Q 42
248 119 27 8 108 0 51 205 34 78 237 62 17 O

37 216 201 42 62 21 3}, 57 42 90 214 35 82 1 18 108 6°
33 191 33 40 61 0 2°! 205 52 Q :52 191 70 4a 215 31, 44,
91 113 228 218 57 190 42 107 0 52 201 237 301 6 1 205 49
54 35 191 112 11 32 226 11 4° 55 52 93 205 42 11 107 49
249 112 5 229 14 245 191 205, 52 0 118 215 27 12 0 11 Q
33 35 29 205, 42 34 17 54 5 1 1 1, 215 1 9 1 33 54 17 go 1 39
214 235 54 188 61 226 16 32 57 56 315 4,2 95 34 39 51 42
191 237 22 32 42 191 0 3 46 17 1 41 105 214, 35 52 O

34 176 35 225 40 183 183 3 51 57 35 201 205 1 91 205 Q 43
4 201 16 35 58 237 237 205 58 33 Q 62 216 62 107 43 49
54 205 251 52 57 82 82 219 42 55 17 1 1 a 9 41 1 1 41, 39
4:: 1a7 52 27 42 229 2:55 33 42 57 1,5 215 201 201 201 49 44
54 2 27 190 0 205 3:5 58 51 14 533 215 205 55 42 42 44

43 77 23" 25° 39 33 1 9‘ 64 42 49 107 60 I55 5‘? 57 4: 41
249 44 191 62 59 225 1 14 55 33 1 1 O 35 4'2 42 52 Q
43 40 62 14 42 197 29 19 0 56 ;>_Q1 17 35 0 55 59 39
4: 248 14 190 ° 1 0 145 57 57 52 1:9 94 as 0 5 1 51
34 205 5° 4 32 16 6 237 7 1 45 0 1 1a 34 35 0 49 4 1 41
2 189 243 228 56 0 175 52 42 45 2 15 205 T85 4: 42 4,2 Q
54 7 191 201 17 9 201 5 0 46 21-5 107 ‘$5 45 57 119 0
195 205 I50 205 0 205 237 144 49 51 1 1 1 25 49 57 215 0
115 38 j249 188 52 27 91 33 46 42 23 62 201 42 42 215 C»

5 33 1191 35 55 33 1 2 250 -_-,1 0 0 1 1e 205 49 55 1 5:
o 126 -5° 42 0 225 54 191 42 5;» 17 215 121 52 o 13 5a
1 92 201 255 20 38 9 42 -54 O 55 91 1 :55 :sa 15 O 55
5 42 191 ,64 39 34 213 29 55 C, 3,4 23 213 41 38 17 44
6 12 20 1 43 52 224 191 35 39 1 6 205 0 205 0 0 192 42

1 4 237 75 229 57 20 1 22 25 1 44 1-, 1 1 107 35 0 52 205 0
33 91 220 205 O 42 19 17 42 51 201 11 62 43 0 107 ‘ 60
o 21a 191 155 15 225 1 254 O 4, 4,2 201 3e 45 52 1 1 45
0 191 205 9 38 191 32 191 52 14 118 205 19¢. 49 17 201 42
57 62 245 209 17 43 Q 5 55 0 215 43 32 42 O 33 5 1

237 22 8 193 1 4 43 237 Q O O 215 1 5 5 40 52 1 15 O

26 1 15 219 41 43 4,1 42 5, C, 17 14 205 :5 0 17 45
54 32 o 191 41 125 32 14 5-, 46 O 54 100 51 43 32 42
237 0 - 17 35 55 201 247 54 42 51 17 229 35 44 46 Q 0
82 237 228 35 42 1 201 43 55 59 245 205 201 42 49 ,1, 39
201 176 191 237 56 0 4,2 237 0 38 34 90 62 O 42 37 38
33 61 205 176 56 9 1 19 194 .9 49 205 32 56 39 14 144 51
255 32 107 201 14 205 215 201 0 46 107 71 190 38 O 7 1 48
31 247 11 34 O 245 215 51 lb 41 11 6'2 4O 51 O 2'5 O
237 201 201 22 55 a 1 52 39 Q 701 1 19 5 4e 1 1 15 45
91 205 205 64 46 1 9 57 17 42 42 184 205 56 63 253 '56
16 188 161 126* 63 15 0 0 49 61 11, 32 195 42 11 :54 0
64 35 32 205 ‘1 42 0 17 42 49 57 1,4 18 35 51 0 225 55
183 17 237 217 14 17 99 51 0 42 237 225 24 57 60 191 42
237 9 75 20 0 _1 17 33 52 4;; 51 51 34 :5 42 45 705 53
82 64 220 205 0 33 205 58 52 56 20 1 4 33 55 49 27 38
201 42 191 167 0 205 107 44 55 46 (,4 64 125 O 49 33 40
58 218 5 14 0 ._ 107 11 45 Q 52 27 229 64 39 O 337 48
240 191 5 201 55 1 1 2:7 0 ‘57 51 205 52 :4 as 55 1,7 42
191 35 205 237 52 205 75 55 45 53 1 1 1 0 214 51 42 319 41
1 35 245 91 52 205 224 52 42 53 35 6 191 48 41 191 53
1 92 237 8 ' 222 ‘ 50 33 1 9 1 52 Q 55 2° 1 5 209 0 46 2Q 1 58
2 176 1 191 0 205 205 50 4;; 44 33 215 205 '55 56 62 55
254 201 21 2'7 46 217 219 0 51 42 9 16 134 42 53 118 44
41 j2o5 0 1 122 51 33 53 45 5-,» O 64 253 35 54 49 215 42
200 188 1 7 - 1 79 0 20 1 42 5 1 46 :53 237 225 205 58 -‘$8 215 O
42 35 48 32 39 33 14 (1 55 O 91 54 144 45 52 1 15
215 42 33 251 3e 255 54 :9 42 4:: 20 14 35 55 0 15 55
191 12 205 201 51 255 43 3e 0 45 4,4 54 52 42 41 0 17
237 64 107 42 48 237 1 51 53 49 205 24 42 41 46 17 0
91 197 11 51 0 91 5 48 55 42 111 22a 190 14 55 91 52
214 229 205 57 20 224 0 53 52 62 35 61 40 62 42 34 55
191 ,4: 188 42 0 191 17 55 44 119 201 154 15 11a 40 205 0
183 205 32 55 33 27 248 42 55 215 33 40 ‘205 215 57 107 58
2:7 159 3:: o 147 1a: 191 55 :59 215 125 4 204 1 52 11 51
82 9 228 1 1 192 237 237 55 50 1 54 120 35 1 1 55 201 53
68 209 191 43 1 7 52 1 e4 0 43 25 237 2 15 34 0 52 57 55
77 193 229 46 32 201 52 39 -46 O 91 '24 216 17 52 45 55
201 42 205 49 0 68 1 19 51 55 17 12 221 191 28 119 42 44
205 21 8 90 42 25 77 2 1 5 62 55 1 1 4 54 225 235 36 2 1 5 Q 42
63 191 32 51 62 205 1 0 57 34 205 201 42 205 215 43 Q

3 - 7 —» -~—4*_— A___ iii, ,5 , 5 é ,__ __



19 17 ,6? 3 36 57 254 191 245
5a 0
17
15

41.
4‘? I58 ""
38 50

OJIL

(,~|.FJ

118 3 205 205 34 197 33 BANK 1 DIRECTORY

55 215 205 32 32 22 6 43 NO. NAME .EXT ADDR SIZE
55» 51' 1 1:2 245 245 255 1;» 15 ""' "" "" -'"" ""42 44 20 33 Q05 205 224 9 42 Al DIRECTORY .DIRl49152100704|
40 55 0 34 7' 168 37 QQ5 12 Bl PROGRAM NO1.F'RG14985b1002OO1

205 218 10 36 205 27 64 Cl VARIABLES 1.VARI50056|O0O301
107 191 205 205 90 33 17 DI TOTALSYSTEM.TOTI50OS610113S!

45 52 11 205 35 90 32 225 185 El LINES 20-4O.PRB|51224|0OO6S1
50 118 201 205 15 1 1 9 Q F1
O 215 0 33 241 245 95 229
53 1 205 183 254 QQ5 28 1235
33 12 35 193 63 35 144
55 0 15 237 4° 15 2:0 224
57 17 17 55 2 0 3 1

0
"29 241 9

5 21s 48 205 254 50 155
35 191 5 209 53 23 237

52
25 9'
34 HI

42 14 1'
64 Jl

1 1 Kl
27 Ll
0 Ml

205 33 305 39 40 23 s2 1s: N‘
1°? 20 42 205 21 23 40 231

35
57 215 0 2°5 ° 42 121 225 53
42 215 2:7 35 32 225 24 209 225
50 1 1

OI
56 11 32 3,; 114 205 129 35 65 Innsannanonannlaunnnnununnnnulnnnn
02 52 1 24 3: 205 75 be 205 118AVE 31PURGE SIPACK 7|ROOM
56 11S 6 42 254 Q37 77 27 2lLOAD 4lRECLP1IM 619!-\NK SIQUIT

I I I76 35' B Now let s answer 8 and return to BASIC. Type IEW

205 2°-I 205 1 145 17¢, 229 toclear the system. Enter RAND [BR 8192 arr]
51 0 245 90 45
57
42
55 :5 4: 55 195 241 241 213 42 ENTER LETTER <4 TD 01 OF FILE1
Q '7 11 11205 15 3‘ 36 054 5 14 Z WILL REDISPLQY DIRECTORY

1-, 33 3;» 1. *2 2°15 2°‘? 2°?’ respord with '2' to 1550 5 £1151
9 O 132 193 217

247 205 254 205 9 33 197 33

1°? 2°5 24 5s 55 197 54
4.54 6

59 32
0 11 90 205 210 32 32 33 17 . .57 62 32 9 254 4 9 32 28 Enter the file you wish to load (for exanple '8').
52 II 34 419 245 54 205 O O’ If you need to look at the directory then theO Pa

40
215 105 205 202 _

O $33 3:9 response 'Z' will redisplay it. The screen will215 42 19 245
49 1 10 3'5 33
42 25
38
55
O

38 11 1

49
49
0 11
59

201 55 9 5:22 32 -305 32 37 15 19 A LIST produces the program.
45 0 15s 79 1 6 5
as 17 32

241 205 254
O 254 35 57

U1UlPJ|"~J

L-I5b

205 213 O blank manentarily as the program requested is
18 1 I9035 29 32 loaded and then run automatically:

205 29 15 202 24 195 Q Q25
107 52 58 125 73 0 237 225 THIS Is LINE 1

07 24° 32 254 32 194 205 THIS IS LINE 2
201 205 191 205 32 254 225 35 THIS I8 LINE 3
52 s2 254 155 :2 33 1 15 T s HORIZON8 IssuE 11

s :5 41 35 33 102 64 255 THIS I8 THE LAST LINE
215 205 4° 205 205 205 O 10¢

38 1 205 5 52 .

55

Ul

' 33 205 193
240 237 9Q 15 16 32 10 REM TEST OF OPERATING SYSTEM

39 B0 1. 91 24 55 235 20 PRINT "THIS Is LINE 1" .

';_'_,4 59 235 30 PRINT "THIS IS LINE 2“
52 3:

49 37 254 3 55 - 1

42 0

O

O

205 59 205 15: 55 152 24 40 PRINT "THIS Is LINE 3"
55 1

015 57 33 33 2° 5
215 204 24 2°5 24 229

254 233 183 215-

07 204 109 254 32 17 4 50 LET vARI4sLE-11
0 11 77 32 59 5 32 225 50 LET T8I”T s HoRIzoNs"
0 52 :5 205 202 205 0 225 10 PRINT Ts|" Issue "|VARIABLE 1

5: 11a 254 224 5 154 25 225 so PRINT "THIS Is THE LAST LINE“
5 1

40 .53 1 89 5 43 16 90 39 Now delete it (NEW) and try load (RAND LBR

:7 03 35 5-’°5 -'2 205 52 54 8192 25110051 by '2'). 11115 time 010055 ‘c - the
Q 53 Q

52 205 53 35 237 35 19° 43 variables file. The only response on the screen is
205 32 lb alb/I6 pratpt and a list also produces 0/0 The

2 5 - 25140 11 1s 55 35 244 ‘
49 201 3-5 35 170 15 197 225 variables are there however — try for example
42 52 254 1?5 254 237 229 193 PRHHPTS:
EB 11s 41 g2 53 91 17 24
55

107 204 205 99

215 40 202 214 12 164 TSHORIZONS
O 1 5 1 Q Q
10 12 205 3° 32 42 1s: 53

244 139 19

53 Q 1,3 32 201 216 237 0 Now enter NEW and RAND LBR 8192 again. This time
38 17 35 79 254 1

1 91 82 192' load the total ten 'ID'I‘AI.SYS'I'.BM.'ID'l‘ . Note ho55 50 24 2°5 31 205 229 229 sys ( ) W57 35 4,9 9'-'5 32 93 205 34 the display file at the time of the save is
0 6

205 205 Era: 45 1° 27 213 reproduced —- not much use in this case. We'll use
O7 54 41-" 205 24 33 1 1 ,

43
52 1 ““ 9

11 32 4:8 165 36 225 205 the program this time tn test the reclaim option.



LIST produces the program. Suppose that lines 516

to 70 are to be deleted. Enter RAND (BR 8192 and
clnose the response '4' . The first decision is to
clnose between clearing the variables or clearing
all or part of the program

RECLAIM PART OF SYSTEM

ENTER V TO CLEAR ALL VARIABLES
OR P TO CLEAR (PART OF) PROGRAM

Clnose P and enter 50 and 76 in response to the
prmpts. (Incidentally, entering the same number

for start and end will delete the single line.) The

program: returns you to the directory and the

response .'8' will show what's been done to the
progran . List its

IO REM TEST OF OPERATING SYSTEM
20 PRINT "THIB I8 LINE l"
30 PRINT "THI8 I8 LINE 2"
40 PRINT "THIS I8 LINE 3"
B0 PRINT "THI8 I8 THE LABT LINE"

If you have a nulti-banked system the BANK r0uti-ne

allow you to change banks and automatically brings

up the directory of the required bank. Enter 0, 1.

2, or 3. The program masks the response to avoid

any interference with ' the ZX8l operating system.

Note the change in the [ED status on the bank

The pack option will actually do the purge. So

there's ro need to remove a file until you're sure

it's not needed or you need the space. The pack

routine was the most difficult to write and

consists of four sequential operations. The first
(at 10075 for 20 bytes) scans the directory for the

first purge flag. The second (at 1.0095 for 41

bytes) causes the flagged file to be overwritten as

all additional files are moved down in menory. The

third routine (at 10136 for 45 bytes) removes the

directory entry as other entries are moved up in
the display. The last entry is simply blanked. A

return is now made to the first routine to search

for the next flagged file. The fourth and last
operation (at 10182 for 57 bytes) is done on the
display file itself in slow mode. All addresses in
the directory are recomputed (if you watch you will
see this happen). Finally the new display file is
saved and then redisplayed in fast mode. The

directory mw looks as follows:

BANK 1 DIRECTORY
__———C_H_——_————___—__—_—_—I____

NO. NAME .EXT ADDR SIZE

switehirq memory manager board. '-Au DIRECTORY .DlR|4‘?i52|O0704|

Finally tin purge and pack options -- the two go

together. The purge cannand simply flags a file
for purge —— it can later be unflaggerl if you

clange your mind. The pack oannand actually does

tin purging vhen repacking the files together
Clnoee option '3' to purge a file:

PURGE A FILE

THE FILE WILL BE FLAGGED AND
PUROEO WHEN THE BANK I8 REPACKED

PURGE (P) OR UNPURBE (U)?

let's choose to purge ‘C’ —— the variables file.
Enter P first ani then C. The directory returns
with the flag on the O file:

BANK I DIRECTORY
__—_—————Q_——___C_____—____-__——
NO. NAME '_ .EXT ADDR SIZE

Al DIRECTORY .DIRl49152|00704l
Bl PROGRAM NOI . PRO! 49856! 00200!
Cl VARIABLES I . VARI 50056! 00030! P
DI TOTALSYSTEM. TOTI 50086! O1 138!
El LINES 20-40. PRBI 51224! 00068!
Fl
6|
Ha
I |
J I
Kl
Ll
Ha
NI
0|IDIIIIUBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

s. PROGRAM NO1.PRB|49856|00200|
c. TDTALSY8TEM.TOT|5005b|Oll3B|
0. LINES 20-4O.PRG|5ii94i0O068|
El
F|
Ba
HI

' II
J:
Kl
Ll
Mi
NI
0|
_IIIBIIIIIBIICSSDIDIIIDQQDII--I-
USAVE LMPURGE 5aPACK 7|ROClM
2|LOAD MRECLAIM 6|BANK 8|QUlT

Next mnth this series will finish. TSH

TBIOOO SOFTNHRE

PeakMO8— 64K Menorv Oreratins Svsten
allows several Prosrams to be resident
in ram and transfered instantlv to the
normal 16K user swace. Features
directors. delete file. store file.
recall file and more. 64K CHSSETTE I20

Nordro- Mord Processor Prints uPPer and
louer case (even on T8 Printer).
Features search. inverse video. block
delete. selectable line lenstn. Pate
seneration and more. Bvecifv Parallel
(T8 Printer) or serial (BYTE BHCK R8232)
version. 16K CHSSETTE I15

V188/MROTERCRRD RCCEPTED. 25% DISCUNT
FOR ORDERS OF MORE THN I CRSBETTE.

Peak. P.O. BOX BOOB Suite Z31
i|8AVE 3|PURBE s.PAcK 7.soon llit» 5° 99395-9905
2.1.000 MRECLAIM s.sm~u< emun 22

E?“ Ti



The HUNTER Board
Add Memory that won’t Forget!

DESCRIBED IN JULY/AUGUST 1983 IiI|l-E|GIll‘IIl.

1/ ADD YOUR OWN SYSTEM UTILITIES

1/ BUILD UP A LIBRARY OF MACHINE
LANGUAGE SUBROUTINES

1/ UP TO 8K NONVOLATILE RAM ”
»> .0

1/ USE HM6116LP CMOS RAM
OR 2716/2732 EPROM

 v
,..1 I

1/ COMPATIBLE WITH
 

16K RAM PACKS $3295
plus $1.95 shipping and handling

~s\:.
'0

/"'

What a super product!...conceived and executed very niceIy...and with quality components.

(SYNTAX QUARTERLY Winter 82)

For versatility this is even better than an EPROM...ranks quite high on the list of “must-haves”.
(SYNC Magazine Mar/Apr 83)

Provides the user with instant software. . .an extremely versatile memory extension...
(Z-WEST June 83)

Complete kit with one 2K 6116LP-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$32.95
Additional three 6116LP-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17.00
Bare pc board & manual . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13.05
Female connector 23/46 gold bifurcated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5.00
Kit for EPROM use only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22.95
Assembled & tested with 2K. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$47.95
Assembled & tested with 8K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$65.95
Shipping & handling per order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 1.95

Send check or money order to the address below:

HUNTER, 1630 FOREST HILLS DRIVE, OKEMOS, Ml 48864



2068 w°'d"Pr°cess°' T 1. There are TWO types of printers utilized
- with the TS2068, the TS2Ol+O Thermal Printer &

'
V Full-Sized printers such as the Epson FX-80.i$Ofl’W8|'8 EVGIUOIIOD Some WP programs can utilize ONLY the 2Ol+O,

some can utilize ONLY a Full-Sized printer,
(Pare I) and some can be used with both.

By Bill Ferrebee
2. Furthermore, currently there are TWOAll of us are aware of the many fun¢t10H81 types of Printer Interfaces available for

uses for computers. They help to simplify Full-Sized printers, the AERCO and thetasks, keep accurate records, speed up TASMAN. Again, some WP programs are format-
complex calculations, and let us play great ted for only one interface, and some can use
games. either. And remember some programs can use

the 2040 only, and can not interface with aIf you would take a survey of a large group Full-Sized printer.
of computer users, and ask them to name the
most important applications that computers 3. Some of these WP programs utilize ahelp to ease, you would come up with these 64-column screen. I recommend that you use athree: monitor or a GOOD Black & White TV if you use

one of these programs. Nothing can be more
1- were Preeeee1e8 frustrating than to end up crossed-eyed after
2- Spreeehei-N18 typing in a textfile that is a blur on the3. Data Base Management aoreen!

Over the coming months, I plan to take a We do not have the time or the space toclose look at all three of these applica- explain every feature available in these WPtions, and the software available in these programs in detail. If you would like moreareas for the TS2068. I will present each information on what each feature does, Iapplication in two parts: recommend you get a copy of the CONSUMER
REPORTS "Computers at Home Guide". It sells1. An OVERVIEW of the programs avail" for $2.50 (plus $1.00 postage and handling),

able for the specific application. and is available from:
2. Short reviews of each program in

that area. Consumers Union
Bulk Sales Dept.If you have a program available for the 1>,(), Box 1952

TS2068 in the area of Word Processing, Mai-ion, ohio 43306
Spreadsheet, or Data Base Management, and
would like to be included in the reviews,
Pleeee feel free re Previde me with e eePY ef The checklist enclosed is one I generated to
the eefe"ere- MY eeereee 19* use during the evaluation of the various Word

Processing programs available for the TS2068.
B111 Ferrebee It covers all of the basic features necessary
MDUNTAINEER SQFTWARE for a good WP, and also shows you some of the115 North 7th Avenue "bells & whistles" that may be added to the
Peeee Cir?» weer V1r81e1e 25159 programs. This in no way is the limit to the

features available. There may be some other
features that I have not covered that may be

This meerha I "111 81" an QVERVIEW er were of interest to you. If you have any addi-Processing programs available for the TS2068. tional questions, please write me and I willBy now, you should know what the main func- be g1ao to find out what I can,tion of a Word Processor is..to enable you to
Seeerete meeeeeri-Pee (letters, term P8P81'8, The chart that follows has the programs that
netesa ere-) "ire PrePer fermetrieb eerreeli I had available to me listed vertically, and
ePe111e8a and Withellt the Heed fer the pertinent information marked horizontal-"Whiteout." ly. If there are any other Word Processing

programs available for the TS2068 that I do
were Preeeee1"8 Pre8reme eee eeeble Yell re not have listed, please provide me with them,
type text, ¢O1'r8¢t it On the Bttreen BEFORE and I will be glad to generate an Addendum inprinting it, generate as many copies as you a future issue.
want, then save the text to tape or disk for
future use. This can save you many hours of Next month, I will put each WP program
time, reams of paper, and possibly your through a sample textfile, and give you my
eeeityl review on each. In closing, I hope the chartI have compiled helps you to compare the
Befere We relk eeeee were Preeeee1e8 (WP) features of each, and allows you to make a
Pre8reme fer the T320“: 1e'l'e define 8 few better choice, according to your needs.specifics: T31-1 24

tI—*—**' I
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$OffW8!6 RGVIGW Another feature available by having 3 page
by BIII Ferrebgq memory is the ability to animate. By quickly

AUTHOR, 1-_A_ David going form pages l through 3, you can do
TYPE: Educational/Entertainment S1mP1e animation‘
MAQHINE; 152053 A feature of GRAFIST that is not graphic that
PRIQE; $19_95 I like is the ability to do scrolling text
AVAILABLE FROM: T.E.J. COMPUTER PRODUCTS nesseses- Yen sen design flashing banners,

859 Ne;-1;]-1 V11-311 Avenue and by combining them with text, a very
Los Angeles, CA 90029 effective advertising message can be pro-

Continuing in our series of reviews of "fine dl1eed- I Heed this feature in Che frell
arts" type of T/S programs, this month we window of the Video Rental store I manage
will take a look at GRAFIST. GRAFIST is a when We had the Grand Opening at our new
graphics program for the TS2068 that is very 1<>eaiIi0I1-
enjoyable to use. You can also use the TITLE mode to design
GRAFIST contains the basic necessities of any letterheeds, 19305, ete, You specify the
8°°d 81'ePh1¢$ P1'°81'e"l= C0101‘ Seleetie, PEN character size, and spacing, and GRAFIST
(l'l81'I'OW) and BRUSH (wide) applicators, autgmatigally designs it fgr yQu_
ability te eenbine srephies end text, eir- GRAFIST will accommodate either a TS2040
¢1-es» etc. Thermal Printer, or most Centronics
You can use either a joystick or the keyboard Deg;-Matrix printers,
to DRAW on the screen. GRAFIST allows you to The documentation again is a fold-out sheet
store up to 3 seperate PAGES in memory, to in the cassette box, but it does explain the
recall later. If you are working on a features in a general way. My best advice
picture, and want to experiment, you can send is...have fun and EXPERIMENT!
what is done so far into memory, and then Summing it up, GRAFIST is a very interesting
proceed with your idea. If you don't like piece of software, and if you like to playit, you can recall the original from memory, around with graphics, I feel it is a worth-
and continue. while investment. TSH

I Attention Technical Types:
-X‘ Q

3"" Iisjitfe ! ! ! :::::;.mi::8.:;;%l:';.?§J“
*_$_mal1 2Ser'S Math 2060 1000/1500is a compendium of numerical USA $15.95 $11.95programs for the small system user (Presidents and States & Caps-)by T-S Horizon columnist K.D. Lewis. ¢a1°r1° c°““te‘ 16-95 12'”- Advanced Math 14 . 95 9 . 95It contains (Calculus,

Powerful Algorithms Fiii:-$:2i:.e & ....;‘,;.:,;, “*5
tg handle first and secgnd Qrder Note: 2068 versions are more thandifferential equations; matrix 395* _"9P1°ad$"» but are remakeseigenvalue/vector solution, curve containing full color and sound.
fitting arid ¢“bi¢ spline 1'°“ti"es' spscraun ROM . . . . . . . . . . ..on1y $20.00determinants, matrix inversion; Lets yen, q-S2053 run Spectrum soft-Laplace/Poisson equation; the heat ware. Just swap out ROMs or build.or molecular diffusion equation: and the "$Pe¢'11'e"l‘-11et°1"' as deseribedmore! in the August issue of SUM.

Send Y0"! Chefik fol’ $15-O0 if-03 Add $1 for shipping and handling.Box C-6, 767 Hopetown Rd., FOOTB SOFTWAREChillicothe, Ohio 45601 P0 BQX 14655
GAINESVILLE, FL 32604-4655order tudayl (904) 462-1006 6-sen sswI

LOOK ton oun PRODUCTS AT26 SKIPPER ELECTRONICS.

__. _ iii _ —
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T S 2068 Praduct Review Part 3 contains entertainment software, witha by TOX FGUCQIIQ 75 listings. My comment here is that those

who are really hooked cum games should avoid ’ this section. I can almost guarantee that
P reading it would be dangerous to their bank

' ' account On the other hand I spotted what
RdB T 2 A‘ ’

e ank’ ennessee 7hl5 appears to lxa some outstanding buys, espe-
I am somewhat at loss as to just how to eielly among the neommand cartridge" types
assign a category to this cassette. Certain- listed
ly it is a program, LOAD "" gets in into the
T/S 2068, and menus take over from there. It
is also a catalog of sorts, as it lists
merchandise available for the T/S 2068. caught my eye was an I'Q' test said to
Egad’ what list! But it also the contain a total of 100K (loaded in segments,

traits of a magazine in that MONTHLY updates just like the: GUIDEBOOK)’ another. (hackers
- , take note!) was Hot-Z II. There were alsoare promised

some programs to convert T/S 1000 programs toI had been advised that this project was the 2068

nearing the "production" stage, by the
originator, Don Barnard, some time ago. Next while perusing these extensive listings’ I
the grapevine reported that Mr. Barnard was paid special attention to the descriptions of
experiencing tape problems“ In the press of those products with which I was familiar.
other matters, I had almost forgotten the A1m°St without ex°epti°n I f°““d the de'
whole thing_ Then the tape arrived_ I was scriptions to be quite good considering their
overwhelmed at the information it contained. brevity’

As this tape was some time in reaching me,
What Don Barnard and his associates have done and an explanatory note enclosed by Don

is compile an extensive "resource list" for Barnard left a few loose ends dangling, I
the T/S 2068. How extensive? Let me put it called Don in hopes of obtaining anything of
this way, if you are going to print out the a newsworthy nature. It turned into a
whole listing on your Timex Printer, be sure lengthy and interesting conversation. Here
to have a new roll of paper installed before are the faege, as I understggd them:

you begin! Around October lst Don will ship out "Member-
The tape for September 1984 is divided into Ship Kite" describing benefits of membership

four Parts‘ Part 1 is dedicated to pub11ca_ in a new organization, the National I/S Users
tions, hardware and supplies. (Yes, Dear Network (See address at head of this
Reader, I-S HORIZONS is included.) A total CO1mm and get your request in early!)
°f 69 items are listed in this part‘ Each Member,benefits at this time will include the
item occupies a "page" which gives brief

GUIDEBOOK reviewed above with monthly up-
description’ pr1ce§s)’ vend°r(s)’ and "Best dates, Monthly Newsletter, Discounts on
Buy" source.

Part 4 contains educational and utility
software, with 74 listings. One thing that

products carried by T.S.S. and other benefits
Menu options in each part include a list of to be announced later. Membership is $30
vendors and ordering instructions. annually, and members, clubs, and dealers can

Part 2 contains home and business software. ear“ 3 °°mmis31°“ by Si3"in3 “P new members‘

I was amazed at the variety of programs in Verrrrry Interesting! TS“

this category that are available for the Editor's Note: Earlier this month we learned
2063- Ni"etY Pr°31'a“‘S are listed in this from Don Barnard of 'l‘.S. Services that the
part, ranging from simple checkbook managers directory, formerly supplied to members on

to quite sophisticated business programs such iggfe §3ge»tg'11t1hg’evgiul:!E1"'g‘;d igzgrg-Stggg

as PaYr°11 and 1"°°m° tax FOR BOTH THE U'S' contained. However, everything else included
and CANADA! A number of word processors are in the membership will remain the same. The

rice is also the same.also included. 27F’



backup copies of all my software in case one
O ware av aw ' of the tapes goes bad. PENETRATOR does not

allow you to save any of the variables or the
~ basic game for that matter. So if for some

by William Pierson reason the tape will not load some time after
TYPE: Arcade-type, fast action graphi¢8- you bought it, I guess you are out of luck.
SYSTEM: TS2068, 48K RAM There is no mention in the instructions of
FORMAT: Cassette/Cartridge any way to make backups of this game, soft-
SUMARY: Very challenging game with ware protection I SuppOSe_

impressive graphics.
PRICE: $]_9_95/cassette, $34_95/¢a1-triage Other instructions available from the menu
MANUFACTURER: Timex Computer Corp. include a Landscape Editor. I have tried

Waterbury, CT 06725 this feature and found it to be very inter-
esting. You can create easier and muchPenetrator is a fast action arcade-type game harder landscapes for Sh. t fly 1 owritten for the Timex-Sinclair 2068. The through. The number of enemy missiles anz

game is packaged in a neatly styled box with radar qtations be increased/de d.
- crease

excellent inStr“eti°“S' You may play this Once you are satisfied with the landscape you
game using jeystieks or the keyboard‘ may save this to tape, but only the landscapeLoading time for PENETRATOR was approximately is Saved not the whole (The TS2O68

, > P 8
335 minutes. It loaded the first time without Saves screen information and data in
any difficulties. After the first 30 seconds different manner than the Tslooo but that is
of loading an impressive title page is - .the subject of another article.)
displayed which remains on the screen until
the ‘ENTER’ key is pressed. My favorite feature of the game is the T -

training feature which allows you to practice
After the game has leaded the ame Of the going through the landscapes with an endless
game is displayed and shortly thereafter the supply of ships to perfect your ‘technique’.
game menu is displayed. There are several At this point I would like to discuss the use
options. If no options are selected the game of joysticks with this game. I finally
goes into a demonstration mode, which will bought an ATARI type joystick to give me that
show the first time user of the game the best arcade type feel for this game. I thought
strategy for ‘blasting’ the enemy missiles that using the keyboard would slow down my
and radar stations. If the numeric keys l or game considerably. Now several games later I
2 are pressed the game stars for real. Each have found that this is not the case. The
player is given five ships to navigate joystick does help but once you master the
through A different tunnels. Each tunnel has keyboard high seores are very easy to obtain,
numerous radar stations and enemy lnissiles I do not think that the joystick. has the
which have an annoying habit of zapping your sensitivity required to play this game well.
ship at the wrong times (I guess this is the You can move through the landscapes faster
object of the game -- avoid the missiles). but the fire button is somewhat sluggish. A
Upon successfully leaving one tunnel you problem not found using the keyboard. If you
enter another which is even harder. After like joysticks you may not have this problem.
you make it through the fourth tunnel you Back to the practice mode, this is the only
must destroy the ammo dump or be destroyed way I can get to the ammo dump and beyond.
yourself. There are more tunnels after this Only one player at a time may use this
but I have not made it that far yet. (If feature, but it does give you a good idea of
someone does please let me know what comes how to manipulate your ship.
next!) There is a provision for keeping
track of the top 5 scores; however, there is In sumary, this is ea highly entertaining
no provision for keeping track of the high game which is well worth the price of $19.95
score over a period of time. This is one of for" cassette or $3h.95 for cartridge. It
the drawbacks of this game. I like to make will provide many hours of enjoyment.

>7‘ W V if — — .—* -



HARDWARE REVIEW
A & J M d 1 2000

Stringy Flo O eMicro-drive HOME BUSINESS NEWSPPY - _.B would you to say goodbye toyour boss and have your- own
For those of you who own the TS2068 and mgneymaking business? Thousands
bought it in anticipation of the of people have! |-mg eU51y.£55
micro-drives, the wait is over. Recently I FEMS (l-BN) magazine can help you
went to a meeting of the Silicon Valley join them,
Sinclair/Timex Users Group in San Jose, SECRETS REVEALED--Tgdays top
California where this new piece of hardware experts reveal their special
was demonstrated. moneymaking methods in each

monthly issue. l-BN is packed with
The drive itself measures 6.Sxl+.5x3 inches, the "how to" information so
is finished in black matte and has a cable l8 vitally necessary to your
inches long that plugs into the interface. success. Covers all types of‘ home
The interface just plugs on to the back of businesses. Learn how others earn
the computer as would the printer. It has a $S000—$l00,000 per year.
connector on the back to allow for the N0 RISK GUARANTEE- If you're not
attaching of the 2050 printer or modem. happy with the lst copy, simply
There are two connector ports for the drives cancel for a full refund. You
(a maximum of two). Also on the top of the can't lose-and could gain plenty.
interface is a Cenronics Printer Interface LOW COST ADS '

plug. I was told that in the future that a DEALERS wANTED-Simply subscribe
CPI with cables and software would be avail- to l~BN($l6/year) and request to
able for a very competitive price. This become our sales rep. You can
seems to indicate the this system would end earn generous commissions! Hurry.itself to word processing. I asked why only Send $16 money order or check.
two drives could be coupled and was told that Sggplg $2
two would more than satisfy my needs. gg Bjjggg Ne”

I have not had the opportunity to test
‘drive’ it yet, but I did see it in opera- ’ "

tion. A & J claim that it has an 11K baud 
transfer rate. This is fast and I did see it
load several programs in no time at all. C 6 L‘, F: C-J rq
This system works in conjunction with the ['4 pl C5 I C:
cassette routines. All those extra commands, Q logo @111 Ey-yglygen
i.e., CAT or FORMAT are unnecessary. You T ,q .1068
simply execute a standard SAVE or LOAD  " "
command such as the following SAVE "@ 1, Acouoon tile that holds 10') coupon descriptions with
Pr<>s1'em"- The '@' Symbol tells the eemputer up to °° coupons in each. A shopping list section that

I I

i§et°';_';‘;’: §§‘iZ§Y'argh1av:d is worth the price all by its sell. llno a storage list
sequentially so file 1 must exist before file that holds W." um and their location!-
2. There are standard commands such as SAVE, Hhile the other twp files are great. the Slllllq
LOAD’ VERIFY ‘md DIRECT°RY' It Seems very list is the one that gets nest oi the york done. Llltlsimple to use. The company has already sent
drives to Several vend0rS to Start a software thmq

develepment i>1'<>srem- $0 leek for mieredrive zheck up on the other tiles. lt will tell you approx I

S°ft“""“'e s°°“' how much money to tats when you go to the store, than
I must gay I was very impressed, The company Dflt OUT 8 SHODHHQ DH YDUF that CI"
is ehesis the memery leeetie frem RAM '10 up to 100 itens with notation to tell you it you have
an EPROM to save the com uters memo . There . . .

was a Small problem in lgading Somergrograms, a coupon for an item. It also makes a notation it you

but this should be fixed by the time any of have the item stored someplace, + it gives you a plate
the "hits are $h1PP°d- I think that this is av each iten to check off as you put it in the cart.
one of the best third-party add-ons to come '

out on the market which can give you the
speed and flexibility of a disk-drive system. SEND check or money order for $14.95 + 51.50 P ii H

The price from A & J Micro-drives is $199.95 TO: H D 5 D F T u A R E

plus shipping. This includes the drive 1“5md¥,Q1dpd
(extra power supply is not required), owners " 1- * '
manual, and five micro-wafers. Other vendors Decatur, B 30030
are offering it at about the same pri§e. (My
ord r will be n he mail ve soon! A & J
Micso-Drives address is l050r>hI" East Duane U S E F U L F U N E A 5 Y T Q U 5 E
Avenue, Sunnyvale’ California 94036 Tel, 
nos/132-9292. ’ 2 9
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A 1-| O N By Tex Faucette

MASTERFILEEDUgATI2:ALTgg1g£gARE (C) 198k by Campbell Systems, 57 Traps Hill,
By°§1eFen_ebee Loughton, Essex, IGlO lTD, England

Program Names: "Kids K8 8,, Distributed by RAMEX International, l+89li5 Van
Y

"Facemaker"
"Kindercomp" P

Age Group: 3 - 9 years ‘Manufacturer: SPINNAKER SOFTWARE program originally written for the Spectrum.
Pr1ce_ $16 95 each This review covers Version 09, converted to

° ' run on the T/S 2068 without any type ofAvailable From. gAgESB1cl;g I_;lgARN BY "Spectrmn emulator".

very useful learning tool for young children.

Dyke Road, lltica, Michigan #8087

MASTERFIIE is a cute and owerful file

ég1€i::::1§g11CI;°ag60.,2 MASTERFILE is supplied on a cassette which is
’ contained in an attractive book-size binder

One of the great uses for computers is for along with 28 pages of documentation’ Theprogram is recorded one time on one side
:§lgNG' rBe it a “er t1an3u?ge’ gathmatical with the opposite side containing two associ:, o any varey o ot er areas, _.computers can play important part in ated utilities. Documentation contain:

nstructions for preparing working copies
%§:;né'g§iS $3dLEt:;§k;Y)t° EZETEQRE of the main program and the utilities.

9

This version of MASTERFILE contains aSpinnaker is known world over for the great
software they have developed for many home ggglgggingg .3. fez 1?f tsen ma-R’ posgib- epor orma s . ese s ou
g3:l§§{g‘forA'::%e t;Se21568?est titles are n°w be removed before SAVEing a "working copy"

unless they happen to fit ones application.
, In such a case the data only may be removed"Kids on Keys" give children an early intro and the sa 1e’fomatS Saved_

duction to a computer keyboard. Through fun mp
games, they are able to get comfortable with
recognizing letters and numbers on a key-
board. LIMHDLD
"Kindercomp" has a variety of activities, DECISION SUPPORT TOOL
that allow children to be creative, with a
simple "Etch-a-Skech" program or master
their recognition of shapes, wi,th a matching AVA"-ABLE AT LAST! "" "‘”' “""‘“"
game . and sophisticated Investment Advice soitivsre ever devised

"Pacemaker" lets children design their own '°' T""""s"‘°"" °°"""'"""
it f ii
computer fiend ’ and play various games Remove all subjectivity associated with stock selection.

with themv This P1'0g1'8m 31 1-QW3 them t0 LlMHOLD forces you to objectively assess the parameters associated
3e1e¢t the eyes’ nose, hair, ears, and mouth’ with stock valuation according to the Fundamental Stock Analysis

theory. Once you have entered these key parameters. availablethen lll8k8 thélll Slllil, f1'0Wl'l, Cf)’, Willk, OI‘ from the financial pages of your daily newspaper and from your

"1881° their °~"'$- l§.521..‘l°ZZ'§;.5l§’Z°§§i5Z°‘§§"‘€.§?5‘-I9‘i<§°‘{3‘l"° ‘ill '""$'°M; _. .., .,c.. e e 3.0 ccte
security is capable of meeting your required rate of return at *
't k ' , wh h h Id] k iewh .I had seen the Commodore 6!» versions of these }h§s°;',§§§§“,'::§s°§p°§;§§e §§,L,§§S°{e¥§"o§,‘f“ °° ° ’ ’"

programs before, and all three TS2068 utt sis ustte ginnn. oucanempo ensi vversions are exact duplicates! If you have 3 Analysis techniques in exploiting 2». Decision Support capabilities
YO\1I'lg Child 311 three p1'OgI‘8lIl8 WOUIG be VGXZ 1:; Lli:H0i;D'.‘ ame one pammster, then chang: angthg pnd sic go"
WO1'IIh\i'Il‘l118¢ W8 81]. ‘(HOW that U88 Of Ch e soc O sup as. y “era Hagen Po en a S W S '

¢~=~v~»er 1» mains more and more 1i=i><>m=== ......21§;"°li'§li'.‘il‘!.I.l'2¢€.{,i;3?'{i‘,:3£“.§2§2..‘;£.€"§.";‘.il.‘Zl:°‘°
10 OBI‘ Ch11d‘l'Bl'l'8 11f8. Th8 8811181‘ W8 are economic considerations, vary the market price of the security
able to introduce them to a computer the and re-run the model until you arrive at the market price at which’ ‘he security can be rated a buy in ordeT'fo meet your requiredbetter they will become. Fire of return.

These are just some of the powerful features available from
MOTG Gd\lC8C1Ol'l81 8OfCW8I'€ 18 8V8i.18b18 fI‘OIIi UHHOLD. if you are a serious investor,_you owe it to yourself
GAMES To LEARN Byand next month I will review to obtain this excellent investment decision support tool.

some British educational programs that run on Available for the ZX-81._TlHEX-1000/1500. is-zoea and the
the TS2068 modific ti n. TSH 48K Spectrum (tape and extensive tutorial $19.99). .;PEClfy model.

a 0 Send check. money order to:

ne-

0P.l0N'S BELT Enterp"1'SeS (Add $1.00 postage and handling;
507 N. Fairway Road PA RESIDENTS add 6'; sales taxi.3 _. Glenside. PA 19038



On loading this version of MASTERFIL_E, one made was to strip off the microdrive in-rst encounters "MP notesu which delmeates structions.I This may prove to be a tactical
some of the chan es made to allow the program QTFOY» as have been 1f°1'1"ed that at 198;-31

=0 W "=8 of 3:2.::’:.::=:s.:::1.::“::Pz;:s.:: .i.°*'.‘;:;"s2.* S he c  ::.“1°;*sz §?§ro§¥i53°€i2ZZ.°§§§${“§r
EQQVFE" ii. I side of the pond, they could be restored in” s ."1 "Version 09.xx" at some future date.lilies Carrots and arithmetic, esP€c1altu
!“"‘~"**‘P“°5"“‘“' "MF notes" concludes with instructions to RUN
‘

c c S I I to view notes again, otherwise LOAD "", and a
15-h-mrw;micro-print -12/51 and with 2 recs-';-aqe. STOP statement. Unfortunately’ it donut work
{.}34nP‘f<El;L*i-'-35TEH5 1 U;;%€;§-lll. I ” if that "ay-

I

!§-sh“-'5~ s ' s 1 Efjnisia 1"’ After several unsuccessful tries, I found it
g f was necessary to use CLEAR 573272 LOAD ""

irsen-3f5a_=1E_ic-r_ fniilis-t of .;'!>i_5§-enrun iijtl¢$.- (as specified on the cassette) to obtain a
gmm mung‘ mm an proper load. Once this obstacle was over-

* L” ' * * S come, no further problems were encountered
h .is

Rndrews ‘vi. s sample report formats on the TE 2040 printer
I-3?o3?g£§s,'s'sga§»eb§§$¢ (see Fig. 1), and establish my own designs

ii use-3 a Hull Te-xi 8"" f°"“°'5$-
§ fitter instead.

cg j__
S f Utilities included in the main program are

l} srbuu-.nc-t F; I‘ worthy of special mention. Microprint (look
:32 Harrmu Lane

‘ at Fig. 1 again) is a licensed adaption of a
a‘¢‘g§§;f"J

‘ program that is available from Myrmidon‘ Software, P.0. Box 2, Tadworlth, Surrey, lCl'20
Ya T 7LU England. Also included is a utility to

Bugg *5” if S S ' draw lines and boxes, such as those shown inMa,-far, ¢51re,<_-1 Fig. 1. Colors may be selected as desired to
‘g highlight the various displays. Data items

may contain up to 128 characters, and up toL s e "_ 26 data items may be specified.
EQRTEE’ B1"... HFME’ l PER SCREEN Four pages of the documentation concern use
Findrews vi. G of the utilities su lied on the back side ofif I if I I the c ssette Th gg tiliti id dg . F‘. a . e u es are prov e

E! MmE“""' mi few‘-dad) to allow one to utilize what is referred to
as "upmarket" (i.e., larger) printers with
either Centronics or RS 232 interfaces the

J; TASMAN being one of those mentioned as
3} F’EF‘T- - - - - -F‘¢*'§~'1‘""'¢\ com atable. Since I have not et received1: P y
1; SQLQR-.,.-__._E13@25 the TASMAN, I am unable to colmnent on this

as e as e I e ee portion of the documentation.7Press N to view successive
1 ~ ds t't blue ‘rs wore’
,1, {ma 22_ ' ' The remainder of the documentation is ade-
" quate for an experienced user of this type of
p ‘S c_“_' ‘ Q * * I '_ programs but might be difficult for apref‘ Q, ‘C 5“ mu menu first-time user. It is my contention that
is _ _ ' _ wh h thi i im d th

5‘-'""":'R’*' '=*3F‘TE9 5"’ UEPT '=ala'9 dogmgntpargigolnam gthaulgs bee "sAmer‘i?:2:1¢;.zed"‘.2
* re e " " * References to Spectrums, microdrives and such

‘i "al1h@'-"5 3-‘ F*~=""'i" 15799 should be purged, and terminology should
3f‘,_'_',§'[[§;55'_'§" 55;};""" §1§5=_'; reflect our usage rather than that of our
5- -------------------------- —— British cousins. I do not wish to sound
I ‘3a”'-'“‘€'5 L‘ ':"=""“‘ “E35 insular, but I am a nut on documentation, andT,§'F§,[{{§§.§{',§|' ,§,§§,I§“" ‘H4595 try to keep the first-time user in mind when
‘ ——————————————————————————-- I evalu t it.Timithson P dmin Tissue a e

T'é=IJ55'J'§"" 55;; _____ ”‘;§'55§55 Other than stated above, I found MASTERFILE

§I§~EE5~2I§IIII §§2:se2----I:;:-- £i§..§°1$..“.Z2’;1%.‘;°‘2.Z‘Z?.r£§Y*’¥“§.§Z°%Z°’2r;"'32
HiCr0dri'-.-‘E t>evelo|=-mentL-—- soon with the TASMAN interface and big1"'j“1""_""""""T" '75.” printer and will mention the results in a,t‘§iE'§Z?.'ij‘QE[-§‘ §"?.‘i‘5§‘3‘.’.'i‘5'_’§,§§_§§ 31 review of the tmswm products. rss



The first game I will tell you abO]l:lC iis
called DEATHCHASE. GAMES has exc us ve

Gamesfrom ‘GAMES’ distributsrship of thls Prvsram from
Micromega in England. The 3-D graphics are

‘W . "D h h n & "F n nothing short of First-class, and t e concept
REVIF S By ;:§1cF:::ebee rogger of the program is very intriguing. In fact,

I played this game one afternoon for 3 hours
PROGRAM NAME: Deathchase Straight!
AUTHOR: M. J. Estcourt .Ima ine you are sitting on a 26th century
mgiNE€nt;g§g1nment (Arcade Game) motgrcycle. You are in the forest, patlzmrolirgg
PRICE: $19.95 for enemy cycles. Once you have t em n

range, you can fire deadly photon bolts to
OGRQM NAME: F destroy them. Once you clear the sector, you

T$PE: Entertainmgg%e{Arcade Game) are moveg 1 ht°,) night Shift (SomeMACHINE: 2068 reward...mi n g ts. .

mutt: $19.95AVAILABLE FROM_ GAMES To LEARN BY You continue moving from day to night. The

Most of the writing I do for this magazine

P O B 78 farthest I have been able to attain is 4

2a 51$; Hill Road Se°‘§°”§' °““ °f 8' D°“'t wary’ 1'11 keep
Collinsville, cm 06022 trying‘
(203)673-7089

DEATHCHASE rates a 10 in my book!

concerns the more serious aspects of the use The ether 3e‘Pe I review??? isf one thatIi.R82ggI1,d
of T/S: Telecommunications, Business Pro- be Very fem“-er t° if C? y°‘;"t‘hiS amé
grams, Utilities, etc. 1 feel that both T/S There has bee" 8 V?“ °“h go the TR§_80
computers can do ANYTHING and IBM or Apple £01’ every computer §0Ill t e

can do’ and for a lot less inVeStment' gggEgER ggmgheebest sel%i:ZSVideo Game in theBut, I finally will come out of the closet. .h st r of the business! Again GAMES has

’ Y ' with many other Timex titles in the U.S.I love playing games as much as the next guy. This version is the 01-1g1na1 ve’r3j_Qn, by Sega
And thanks t d 1 i l "GAMESO 3 88. 81', 8ppI'OpI' ate Y and CO1-nSOft_
T0 LEARN BY", there are some fantastic ones
8V8i18b18 £01‘ the 2053» the T/S much better Compared to the other versions of FROGGER I
equipped for this genre of software. have played, shut of the actual Arcade
With the H/R 8TaPh1e and $°""d °aPab11i-ties: version, I feel this version for the 2068
I knew that 3811165 W001‘! be interesting tops the list! Every nuance is there, from
programs on the 2068. But I had I10 idea that the crocidles and otters, to the music! The
they would be THIS INTERESTING!!! top score is kept, and each screen gets

increasingly harder. I heartily recommendr 1 . to cu
one rm: am. gvqrns nomisii FROGGER TS“

toco rcciniotocr
announnes Stock ‘ierket Software Sat‘sfaction Guaranteedfor your rs iooo/zx at s rs 2066 01- Money Bad;

The return-srocx SOPTHARB SYSTEM i st It
slarhst analysis pr-onran designed 'b; s :20
trader for use b d
1... proaran ...1,¥.!’°§.33 ?Z'512?ZI’ 2112!: RETURN HELPERusing statistical and technical asersass in
order to predict future stock price trends. Fast and easy

income tax re aration.The System Includes: H PROGRAHHHJ CASSETTE p p
§f,"§f§:e,§§§°§:m,,L - Form 1040 and Schedules A,B,C,D,E

Ii) REFER!!!“ 3Y3T5'4 ~ Enter and modify data on a screen oopy oi the--option-1--Si I188!-ZARCIIED woaxsnsm ,°,m_

Optional is use of our Research Service. For s Works like a spreadsheet - all the lines
a small additional fen we will research price agcted by a change are instantly updated.and volume date for the ast 16 weeks for
your favorite e stocks (Fa I000/ZX an or in ' Form 1040 and Schedule/\ are auwmatisallv
ueelrs for your favorite 9 stocks (TS PO68 . correlated.

Prioe uni rsiooo/moi \\'/0 Research was ’ P"°° is ""‘ °°""°"°'°-
13:~0(,n u/0 nu“,-an §l9.95 Cassette: TIMEX 1000 (16K RAM) $18
1'SlOO:’ZX(it with Research =u.<l5 TIMEX 2068 $19‘rs- P06 with Research $lli-95 Repeat customers $6 discount

' . . ,M edit rd.To Order: Send e check for the Total Amount (Add $1 so S 8‘ H) Check O or Cr ca(plus the nsnns of your favorite KSOFT COt Its oc s, if you want the research 345 WELLNER Rhservice), along with your nane and  NAPERVKLE. “_ 60540address T0: (312)961_125o
TOLO TE(.HNOLOhY

for use so sons add 3S Dealer inquiries welcome
168 or IOPO SAI|IA¢tJ\0S.l0N157D SMPPWC



$0ffW8!e Review by Dennis J. Parker
Pr°8Tam= MU$i¢ Library user-friendly features, space available for
System TYPE: Business/HOWQ data, and processing speed, vary from person
ROM/RAM: 3K/15K to person. The manual is well written in a
Written In: BASIC, listable full—size page format and gives numerous tips
By: Kendric C. Smith on modifying the program (which is also
FYOW: WMJ Data Systems listed). I was able to increase the number

#4 Butterfly Drive of albums from just over 100 to 175 by
Haupp8U8e> New YQTR 11733 deleting the third line, re-dimensioning, and

Price (Manual TS/1000, $14 cramming data into the trailing spaces of the
and Tape): 2068, $16 remaining two lines. The search routine is

slow but complete. I could speed it up by
Music Library is a data base management having it search only the first line's word
program that provides a convenient format for string, But I like OMNISEARCH enough to
organizing your music collection. It allows tolerate the delay. It's great to be able to
you to store three lines of information (each not only ask for a list of all albums by a
32 characters wide) on 100 or more items of particular artist, but to also be able to
music. You decide how to use the three list the various artists who have recorded
lines, such as name of artist on line 1, the same "classic", such as "Autumn Leaves"
album name on line 2, and favorite selections or "Mack the Knife".
on line 3. I used the TS/1000 version. The
2068 version enlarges the memory to 300 As you make modifications to the basic
items. The program is menu-driven, providing program, a simple GOTO statement will tell
you with options to enter, correct, delete, you how much usable memory is available for
and save data, or print out to the screen or data. The manual is so friendly" and de-
printer. tailed, that it becomes nearly a tutorial on

programming in BASIC, with each routine
Two features of particular note are the explained, along with suggestions on possible
routines that alphabetize (missing from so modifications.
many similar programs); and OMNISEARCH, which
will search for any word string in any line. I recommend Music Library for those of you
Also convenient is the option to exit the like me who have so many record albums and
data input sequence at any time. tapes scattered about, that you don't know

what you have or where to find it. In fact,
Music Library can be easily modified to adapt the program could be easily adapted to any
to individual needs. This is important type of collection, such as photo prints and
because the trade-offs selected between slides. TSH

Hardware Review by John Marlon

ITEM: RQMPAK 50FTWARE CARTRIDGE third, the 2716-2k eprom. I also found it
FROM: ROMPAK will accept roms like the one used in the

8206 Blackburn Avenue ZX80, and ZX8l.
Los Angeles, California 90048

If you plan to use more than one eprom in
PRICE: Deluxe Cartridge: $16-95 your Rompak, then I suggest you purchase the

Cartridge Kit: 3 9.95 ZIF socket, available from Rompak, because it
will allow you to quickly and safely change

The Rompak cartridge is something that all eproms. Although, the ZIF socket is an
Timex computer users can appreciate. It can excellent addition, it has a tendency to fall
instantly load programs, such as games or out of the on board socket. To cure this,
utilities, into memory. The cartridge is the manufacturer should have permanently
memory mapped in the unused 8 to 16k block of attached it to the Rompak board.
memory, and it has an expansion connector out
the back, so it can be used with the T/S Over all, the Rompak board is well built and
printer or ram pack. The heart of the Rompak is an excellent buy for your money, and if
board, is a 7hl38 IC, which is used to decode you 'have an eprom programmer, it is even
the memory for the eprom. The board will better, because you can write your favorite
accept three types of eproms; first, the programs on eproms and have them instantly
2764-8k eprom; second, the 2732-hk eprom; and load with one simple command!



BOOK REVIEW ETC.

More Uses for Your Timex/Sinclair 1000: V QN if-;
K§tronom U5 Your Com uter, By Eric Burgess, NQM
F.F.K.3. ana Howard Burgess. Sybex Inc., ASTRO
176pp., $8.95. 1-ER .

If the recent flights of the space shuttle UR C £5;

have s arked our i.nterest in astronom then YoP Y Y
this might be the book you've been waiting
for. More Uses for Your Timex/Sinclair 1000:Astron FIGURE ]_5"’=1-*,-
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y p g ea ng wi amateur '7

astronomy. The programs are quite varied, @217-17:22:-§_.§‘=§'3'
ranging from the EASTR program which calcu- Hr 55*" *“"-“-’*-
lates the date of Easter Sunday for any year, FIGURE 2
to the CONST program which randomly selects a
constellation for display and gives you a 13’

chance to identify it. All the programs in
this book require a TS1000 or a ZX8l with 1.6K

RAM . 9'

The book is divided into four sections. The
first section deals with time and dates and
the conversions between them. The second
section is comprised of four programs dealing
with the moon. The third section will help
you learn your way around the planets and the
fourth section contains three general purpose
programs. I've entered three or four pro-
grams and all have performed as expected.
The listings are 1engthy' but appear to be
accurate. All the programs include a sample
display so it is easy to check your program
for accuracy.
0f the programs that I have used, the SKYPT

1 -1-

program has been the most rewarding . SKYPT — - =
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Skyplot for 2/23/84
70 Ah!

Oklahoma City

i> , ‘-§ F:

‘=' #1 H15

(for Skyplot) plots the position of the E SE I5 IE
visible planets, the sun, and the moon for
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any date, time, and location of your choice. I“ geherel the Pregrems are aimed at we
when yon RUN the otoetam the ntomnta will ask types of astronomers, armchair astronomers
yon for the neoeaaaty information aneh as the and amateur astronomers. Armchair astrono-

date, the time, the time zone and whether or mere being these witheut teleseepes and
not yon wish to ohanee the longitude and amateur astronomers being those who have
1at1tnee_ (The anthota do note that this telescopes. For amateur astronomers some of
ntoatam ahoolo not he exneeted to ton aee,_,_ the programs contain information that will be

rately at latitudes exceeding 85 degrees useful fer the Setting °f eireles eh
north and aooth_) equatorially mounted telescopes.

The following prompt will then ask you to The e\1th°1'$ P°1ht °‘~1t that eeme °f the
choose a horizon centered on north, south, Ptegteme that e°mP1e‘“eht eeeh ethet ea“ be

east or west. Now the fun begins! At the metgeda the RADEM Pt°8Te'" and the RADEC ate
bottom of your screen the program generates 8°°e eXe"'P1e9- The RADEM P1'°8te"‘ finds the
an attifieial horizon that makes exeeneht right ascension and declination (position) of
use of the Sinclair graphics. Next the the "‘°°h ehe the RADEC Pt°81'e"‘ tines the
program begins to plot the sun’ the ween, and right ascension and declination for all of
the planets. The planets are identified by the P1ehete- The anthers Suggest that the
various letters of the alphabet and other Ptegtam lines in the RADEM Ptegtem he keYee

characters. (See figure 1.) On the right of in at h18he1' line numbers ehe “see as e

the display the elevation in degrees is shown ellbreutihe t°t the RADEC P1’°81'e"‘- A1th°\18h I
and at the top of your screen the date, the haV€ nOt trid this I believe it $hOU1d WOrk

local time, and the location is printed. as "either ehe °t the Ptegtem lietihgs is
Overall the screen display is quite pleasing excessively Ions-
ehd e85)’ t° \1hde1'$t8he- If Ye“ have e If you have more than a passing interest in
Sinclair or Timex printer the screen can be astronomy or if you are leoking fer a new way

copied (using the Sinclair COPY command) by to use your $31900 or 2X31, then this is a

answering the prompt at the bottom of the boek to buy_ The pfgfams in Astrgngm On

8¢f86- (see ti-8\11'e 2-) The SKYPT P1'°81‘8"\ Your Com uter will give you many Hours of
alone is well worth the price of the book. '1§fe§Ee'%1""'m<.-,1» the summer skies,

he 2  _
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PRODUCT REVIEW
By Robert Woish I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

BLIPPO SOUND EFFECTS GENERATOR
(From Zebra Systems, Inc., $19.95)

The Blippo sound effects generator is a
low-cost add-on module for the ZX8l or
TSl000. It connects through the computer's
rear expansion port, and as all sensible
peripherals, provides another expansion port We "‘|3.V& h8.|"dl/J8.
at it's rear. The module takes it's power 5Q'F{wQ_|-g-, paper’
from the computer. Output is through a microdrivesl Roms
standard mini phone jack, which accepts
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standard earphone or mini speaker plugs. A
speaker module with mating plug is available ROCRQT
for $5.00 and comes in a neat little plastic Jpf Se-t
enclosure. A volume control is provided on
the Blippo module. Ha: tar:

available from the Blippo. How you combine
these and how you time them determine the

There are, strictly speaking 15 output tones Fl%3.I’*O

number of total sound effects you can derive. .

Each tone is implemented by poking a value
between 1 and 15 to location 9000. Location
9000 is chosen because in the computer's
memory map it is not used either by the
operating system or RAM. Poking these values
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User(UKl’lII§llJ$I£d!I!iilIillllFJ.. .an
gives you the discrete tones. Poking a 0 to '
location 9000 turns the sound off. You can Qndalg
also control the sound by using either fast ... _. ...
or slow modes on the ZX or TS. For example, 1if ou use a FOR/NEXT 1.. and S8 uentiall I__**I*_ Y P q Y
poke the values 12-1» into location 9000 in
slow mode, it produces a very musical sound-
ing arpeggio. I use this type of sound for F"'°'5ET "°:g;"‘"f:6:-6¢°""U"'3"'G
announcing a new spaceship, a victory, a move Yucson. nz 057:1
in the right direction, etc. If you use the W Nrchmdu‘ rum wnmuun ma M‘ W
same routine in fast mode, however, you get a cu-vim Continuum Ducrod am Drvolohnnt Board a ho month:

Single blast fram all alien Phaton 1aSel'- L'°éI91’i§L';.§?‘§§".?§§f°¢'§.°s?i°I1§.°§"3|12$§I'£§'$l$+.‘».§.1Z'..
Nesting this same routine in another loop aw uvzn Oxzapsoru Eonzcmn mm; :3; 1:‘; zussahgc»

COIIYIC OP I - N C Uwill give you several very believable bursts m-om. four mm ml» um ..¢m2. ¢¢ 22/44 .ase- can card
1. -ndtuo 4‘ thcddt o('2346.iU"0d9¢|.rdfrom your laser‘ Reversing the Same IQQP §§§»"§§@§.-'§.':+. is J'§T1.3'{¢ in bard veriion with convict:

" U060 trt‘ I’ tr M ”W’.(poking 4 12) in either mode results in a conn:::i:r-‘:3 r~c:r COI\II'Cb0l"f°’|"P“I:cbOlr\d“;2~
sound of similar quality but opposing feel- ggfégabg ¥gga:m»£»:\-1» and Tinex/Sinclair zxao. am.
ing. delay IOOPS 8].t8I'S thiS S8mB U¢'o\1~c- have :vai‘:l€'l'¢.the inut/out-Put board oriimllv

ZCOE' R2-(8.1 - 1th‘ ' iboad'routine Still further‘ Keep in mind that and vtrsx‘togiconlgte wig: d“;nu:nt.a:,:o?:cI: :ar~t$rli;;:-
these are all variations on one routine. Elchbqar-3:13‘!/0 m<a1L3»<>v€g¢-= @1903’.d\.¢e.¢“:»a <:uu)uz:d<»¢+.

C»-a 0 ' vim an ». am 3 iv Q re as 1Along with the instructions, which were exam mmu. ma. cu-at-lc of “T-:1» .1-¢?..m¢-} suigchu or m.
. .\' I 0 ’

s» adequate, eame Sample routines far elsht §‘i§.‘éi...f'¢’;.‘l§§i“i.§.°37 3123., w..'?€3> J2 ';?€h2£‘§.’»?.3’£.°’
“ different scund effects ranging f1-gm 3 direct-Iv into the convutcr. or if" nor-c than om Perirhoral is

d¢"d-two R?-!E=lb~t-ds -bolékditothztelephone ringing to a police horn. Any of ¢§§£1@» ?.,.r?'§~'§'§u“ bOlr;': ‘rn?:txa: Cain “J1 u.‘ vszaaa
' C '0 tr I $0-these routines (or any others you create) can 1,, m..,, 5...,“ m W ,,,,. ¢,,¢,.,¢,,,, ,,. ... ...“. ...,

_ none t-I t‘! .<Ju.l-f1u98Z .nd.l .—Fc|-84SYNC' 9:‘ -).
be called from within a program as a subrou F1 ¢w§°§/in zrvaliimd ar~ticl¢*d:scril?in9 0 8-ilO\Q 0:3 ‘ I“tine and used as many times as you like. The égpmiw as-:.;¢n angoaca ¢»..€h:»¢..-¢¢:. 2 n.§p:g¢q “am an

u' . 107:. Q Q 0 0 0! "w°' - '“ *sound effects possible with the Blippo module »-um; U0)‘: u» cc-um. Droid lull‘? if u» rie. xnwvpgsom}
A are varied, although not all eneempaee1ns- {';I;.‘°.'I:..'€.°£1°2 &'?'§t;.3I'.?€.;‘1;.. °.;.3'.".'J§i=£.E2‘$€f.;‘2.';'Z'If you have any notions of multi-channel will; :2!-li:l‘~ed‘l~~ LaB°rB§-eHd1;- 138%;--‘t "-3: elwul‘

1 we ar oi 1 s ‘ere n .i one. so. is
mus ic Synthesis 01' 21SC'C8IltUI'y wave-shaping, imgonsive convutcr cnaseion lino will be onlarwd with nor-0

You're 1<>°1<ill8 f°Y a "1°1'e $°Ph1$t1¢ate<1 (and |'?3$T‘.~'3i3I?i...'3'§¢§‘1‘3@§§Z'f“Z€§§33r“l§'£°§"'¢a?"vi§,'u“§s§'1ic°§i§53'
much mere expensive) unit. But if your ZX or I/0 and_oN.ical boards will be oorvd.
TS exhibits the personality mine does, it Circuit board Price: are as lollc-us» all Post!-aid (U.S. and

Canada).

cries out for the added dimension of aualio Exnnsior-Ell.-.H’cre»d Bus-s bare board 046.00 co.
communications with the outside world. I ve Rm W hm mm, mt” “_
found that one of my favorite uses for the
Blippo is 'Blippizing' my favorite programs ,-_ “° ’ °' '
and adding audio prompts to existing utility
and home budget programs. It's like hearing eee Tl er 35
a mute speak. I wouldn't be without mine mm‘ R°°°“°’ ‘ °°"M'm'

P — - _



T-S SINCLAIR c-5

ITEM: Clive Sinclair was in the news in wheel 3
America recently but not in the computer /¢¢e_<_-5",,
field. On January 10 the Cable News Network h d .

reported on the unveiling of the Sinclair,C-S ¢‘ /'j4¥'
(see drawing.) The C-S is said to be the £1/W7’ ;
first model of a complete line of electric
vehicles. Top speed is about 15 mph and it
can go about 20 miles before recharging.
Intended to be used for shopping, commuting,
and transgortation for teenagers. The cost
is about 500.

ITEM: What else has Clive Sinclair been
doing? Now that the QL is off to its some-
what rocky s tart , Sinclair Research is
expending effert in eene ether ITEM: Hi-res for ZX8l/TS1000 via software.
eenpnter-related nreee- ONLY $10. Sync Artist 1.3 is a machine code

graphics program that gives 256x192 resolu-
-' E"81ieh ee" ate euttently deb8t1"8 the tion, is menu-driven and cursor controlled.
metite °t the new S}>eett'"m P1"e- Inside it John Brohman of the Vancouver group compares
is the 48K 5Pe°tt‘-1"‘ “PW “hieh the T32068 15 it to Apple's Macintosh $10 from Callisto
based)» but the keybeetd 13 5-mP1'°Ved (the Software, 921+-2nd Street East, Saskatoon,
3Pe°t1'\1m'e keYb°e1'd features rubber Pads Vet)’ Saskatchewan, Canada S7H 1R1. 16K required.
gimilaz('2Lto tgiiek T813508 wh(i)le Tie Sp§ct'1:'um gliiis

as a - e ey oar . so ea ure s ,
- r n IT 5 FA$T |N SLQW MQDE

§a§§§§r§"§§§:§ai§§'.° p§Zp§'?atceei§c;§dn§§§ i.§'§§
provided for some punctuation marks and the .

cursor controls and a space is provided, the
P1-eeenent ef the new vnnetnnrien keys leeks e THE asst FILING PROGRAM FOR voun ZX81 TS1000little silly. The concensus seems to be that 151500 on vouiz MONEY sAci( ' '

the change is not worth the added price.
INTRQDUCING

- Sinclair Super BASIC and QDOS (both from
the QL) are features in a new computer
workstation from ICL a British company. Theproduct called the bpn (one Per Desk) fea_ PROFESSIONAL DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

tures two Sinclair microdrives and three iSinclair chips. The mi1t in telephone is Holds more data than you ever thought possible.

linked to the computer and the OPD takes the _

place of a modem, answering machine, and Written in lightning fast 100% machine code.
more, Built in word processor allows easy data entry. 4

data types stores more information in less
1TEM= We 1‘e¢enl=1Y reeeived 8 $e"lP1e Pe°“°8e memory. Add, change, delete, LPrint, search and -

gag‘ theThE1e¢t kC*"'1°t11e"1 g°':P“t§1‘ (i)1“b ’\£°:_' query are all as easy as pointing your finger.
188 f sh f:°mg§:m “gezsiettire a°§e' Zr Several different kinds of files can be in memory

u o e y ‘WP
sticker, and a membership form. Their at the Same Ume C°§TTP_'ete query Siftem
12- l tt i 1 d d discussions of §“$We"$ ,,HOW manY"" 'HoW muchwu or
thepge ggwgoiputers nfn utge church, general Wmth---7 W99 qUe5t'Qn5- mcwdes an examme
computer information, as well as an opinion _Ch€C|<b00|< Dl'09_l'3m Whleh C3" 5tQTe 400 CheC|<5
poll concerning many contemporary Christian in 16K! Manual includes information on how to
issues. A one-year membership is $8.00 ($5 create coupon/refund files, mailing labels, inven-
if Yen nlee eend e Christian end/er tory control, address book, appointment
¢e'"P\1te1“1'e1eted Peelni 8l=e1'Y» P1'°81'e"l» ete-) schedular/calendar and your own files.
Foreign orders, add $5. The address is Elect

. . B 31022
gggtgan ILc°m€%1:§{_Og%ub ’wr1It2 foroxa samplé To order send $19.95 plus $2.00 P&l-l for cassette and
(you n’, ht ‘include a éouple stamps to cover manUa|1 T0!“ COIG, WBCO,

postageg. 35 Texans add local tax.
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INDEXATION OF VOLUME 1, NOS. 1-10

INDEXATION OF VOLUME I, NOS. 1'10 Languagég fgr T-S Computers 1-8’ 9-]_L|,
(November 83 to December 80) Least-squares methQd 5-12

Library Computer lending 3-9In the three indices below the numbers Listing te¢hn1que 5-11
following each listing indicate the issue and Loading aid projegt 3-11 (14)
page number where the article appears. For Lgadin /3av1n8 prob1em3 1-10, 10-11

" issue 3 there is an extra number in parenthe- Ma¢r1x§¢ursor input 2-9
ses; this number indicates the page in the Matrix inversion 2 18
16-page reprint version of issue 3. Memory reduction 2-0

Modems 1-20, 1-22, 1-23, 10-16, 10-11
Address Storage and Retrieval 8-18 Moreland's Memo 1-0, 2-0, 3-6 (0)Altering character set (2068) 8-16 Mterm II tutorial 10-18
Amateur radio 2-25, 3-22 (10) Music generation (1000) 8-10
Animation 3-16 (9), 3-11 (11) Noah's Ark 0-21
Array size, increasing 3-8 (5) Odds, Ends, Etc. 10-10
ASR, address program 8-18 "Opus" graphics (2068) 8-17
Bank Switching (1000) by Hunter Page 8 3-16 (9)

Pt. 1 4-12, Pt. 2 s-16, Pts. 3 6-13 Page-flippin 3-16 (9), 3-10 (11)Pt. 0 1-12, Pt. 5 9-s, Pt. 6 10-24 Pascal (1000) 1-9
Note: Conclusion expected in TSH #11. Plotter (1000) 5-20
Banner program (1000, 2068) 10-28 (2068) 8-16Bits & Bytes Programming techniques (1000) 10-15

#1 s-14, #2 9-11 (2068) 1-s
Boundary value problems 6-8 QL (Quantum Leap) 5-27, 9-30, 10-36Bulletin boards 7-21, 7-22, 8-8, 9-21, 9-22 QZX 2-25
Cash register, TS1000-based 2-0 Radio Shaok Model 100
Cassette loading problems 1-10, 10-11 compared with TS1000 10-17
Character set altering (2068) 8-16 Reader Input 3-8 (S), 0-8, 5-8, 10-0
Christmas buying guide (1983) 2'6 Repeat key project (1000) 1-23
Christmas program (2068)
Church, TS1000 used in
Compatibility (1000)
Compiler works, how a
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O-9 Reset switch project (1000) 2-22
Reviews for the Non Programmer

#1 2-15, #2 3-21 (8), #3 6-23,
#0 7-29, #5 8-15, #6 10-11

Computer industry 1-0 Ross, Dan 3-20 (13)Creating/saving files 1-20, 3-8 (5) Rotating Globe (2068) 7-10Curve-fitting 5-12 Ru1e 05 73 2-11Differential equations 3-12 (7) Runge Kutta Meth0d 3-12 (7)
Edge connector schematics (2068) 0-10, 7-5 gimponvs Ru1e 4-10
EYYOT T¢¢°V@YY 4'15 Simultaneous equations 1-17

' Files, creating/saving 1-20 g_1,N_ 7-21
protection technique 3-10 (6) $1n¢1a1r, glive 2-27

FORTH (1000) 1-8, 9-10 Sinclair QL 5-21, 9-30, 10-36i- (2068) 9-10 Spirograph (2066) 9-16, 10-29
Gauss eliminativn 1'17 Tax exemption for user groups 3-19 (15)
G8uS8'JOrdan 2'13 Telecommunications 7-20
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(2068) 7-1°. 8-6. 8-17 Modems, Mlerm 11, s.1.n
Graphics tutorial for kids 2-16 Timex, demise of
Header (2068) 10-15 rs Help 6 Information
Help & Information 10-8 2053, intra
Higgenbottom, David 9-10, 9-12 support for 5-5
Horizon Awards 10-2° Uninterruptible power supply projectHunter Board 2-15 (1000)
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Interfacing books (1000) 6-18 Worm, Word processing program (1000)
In Touch With the World Part 1 5-10, Part 2 6-16

#1 7-20, #3 8-8, Part 3 7-16, Follow-up 8-5, 9-6
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-. ¢Qnt_ Below is a listing of articles by thirteen of
T-S Horizons‘ most active writers. In
general reviews are not listed. Also writers
who have had only one appearance are not

REVIEW INDEX lieted-

The Timex or Sinclair computer to which the Br°w“' Eben A‘
review applies is indicated in parentheses G°°d News f°r 2068
after the listing, unless it is indicated in O“t1°°k Bright
the product's name or unless the review is
applicable for both the TS 2088 aha the Fe“¢e¢te> Tex
TS1000 131500 2x31 B k - Dave Higgenbottom Interview 9-12
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Odds, Ends, Etc. 10-10
Aerco Centronics Printer Interface (2068) Plus Preduet reviews
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BASIC Handbook (Lien)
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Ferrebee, Bill
In Touch With the World

7-24, 8-8, 9-22, 10-16
Bits & Bytes 8-lh, 9-11
MTerm II Tutorial ~ 10-18uga oo ) -

Byte Back MD-2B Modem - Plus Preduet reviews
Check Rec (1000)
Co uter Trader Ma azine
Control Thin s wit our TS1000
Converting to T73 Basic (Bird)
Croaka Crawla (1000)
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Gangi, Doug
Telecommunications for Beginners 7-20
Spectrum Section 9-2h
TS2068 Christmas Program 10-9

DK'Tronics (1000) Plue reviews
Flexible Ribbon Connector 10-35

15 RAM 4-18 Reviews for the Non Programmer
Electra guard I 10-30 2-15, 3-21 (8), 6-23, 7-29, 8-15, 10-ll
Fastload (1000) Q-19
Football (2088) 8-29 Hunter, Peul
games For Your T3 2000 7-27 Bank Switching For the TS1000
C?€3E‘E¥E5EIE§‘SE66‘T2088) 7-28 4'12, 5-16, 6'13, 7'12, 9-8, 1°-2e
gr1d1O¢k (1000) 5-23 Note: Conclusion of Bank Switching is
Ham Hacker (1000) 3-22 (10) expeeeed in Ts" #11-
Hobbit, The (Spectrum) 10-31
How to Market Your rs Software 5-20 Jeheee» Bill <eWJ)
I5§“Z5a“0§E§'3f“E5§-TgI000'““' 6-13 Uninterruptible Power Supply Project 1-26
M3§3E§TE“fI000j""-'“-“' 3-20 (12) Ham Hacker Reviews 3-22 (10)
Memotech Centronics Interface (1000) 1-22
Mined Out (2088) 4-21 Jehneeu, B111 <W$J>
M1n1 MUF 3_5 (1000)) 3-22 (10) Creating and Saving Files 1-20

Matri /C rs r In t 2-9Modem Protector 7-22 X U ° P“
More Uses for Your rs1000= Astrono 7-30 "eer Friendly? (Presrem TiPel 2'1“
H3?§E“C335'TIUUU7'“‘""““‘“"-“‘Ez 3-22 Reader Input (Response) 3-8 (5)
Mule Keyboard Kit (1000) 8-21 File Preteetiee 3 1° A

Munchers - The Ultimate TS Game Book 10-31 Err°r Re°°VerY “'15
Husicola (2068) 8-26
Power Saver 10-30 Lewis» Ken
pro ramin Your TS1000 1“ BASI0 10-30 Solution of NxN Simultaneous Equations
0=sL-cm§m-—-————- - b G E111 1 1-11ave 9 23 Y GUSS III nat OD

Rea A1ert 5-25 Matrix Inversion Using Gauss-Jordan
Rompak EpR0Mv5 6-19 Elimination 2-18
3¢reenca1¢ (2053) 5-22 Runge Kutta Method...Differentia1
Screenfile (1000) 5-22 Equations 3-12 <7)
Seikosha GP 100A Printer 1-22 Simpson's Rule 4-ll
$1n¢1a1r zxgl The (Hurley) 2-20 Least Squares Method of Curve-Fitting 5-12
Spectrum Conversion Kit
Suntronics KD-81 Keyboard
Tantalizing Games (2068)

9-26
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Animation 3-18 (11)
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TS Count (2068) 3-23 Moreland B111
TS1000 Basic Pro rams in Minutes 5 24 Computer Industry Unsettled -

nn rTS2058 Fe I e 7§ntermeHIate Guide Mem r Rg 0 y eduction
6C man 5'22 Computer Mass Marketing

Upload 2000 10-32
User Defined Graphics (2068) 9-16 Mather» white
Voice Chess (2068) 8-29 Making Music with your ZX81 8-10

Vu-Calc & Vu File (Masters) (1000) 8-2h
vi?-'3U'l'2'66'8')"""_ 8-27 Young, Gordon
war in the East 6-20 Simple Loading Aid Project 3-11 (14)
W id 2050 8'8 F 1 R -egtr ge ast oad eview 4 19
Workin TS 2068 The 7-29 Worm-TSl000 Word Processor 5-lb, 6-16,7-16
WP'32'%2068'W5?d_P¥5cessor) 6-24 Personal Note, WORM follow-up 8-5
Zebra Speech Synthesizer (1000) 9-23 Altering the TS2068 Character Set 8-16
Zeus Assembler (2068) 9'13 WQRM C0rre¢ti0n 9-6
ZX-GR (1000) 8-22 Zeus Review 9-18
zx Profile 3-20 (12)
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Controis 1-4 drives
1

3-8 inch Shugort Comp.

Singie or double sided

40/80 tracks oer side

TS 2068 DISC SYSTEM
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$99

$99
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RG8 monitor output
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FD-68 Interface

Drive 40T/OS/D0
(400 KILOBYTE)

Duel Drive Cabinet
and 5Amp Pwr Pot

Per Item S&H

Texos residents odd S8

VISA/Hostertord odd 5%
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STUCK ANALYSIS/PORTFOLIO. Fundamental Stock Analysis $17.00,
Portfolio Database & Performance $15.00. Tape & Tutorial. $1
S&H. PA residents add 6%. Specify model (81/1000/1500, 2068).
0RION’S BELT ENTERPRISES, 807 N. Fairway Rd., Glenside,PA 19038
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MODEL 2000 STRINGY FLOPPY

- - v

FEATURES

Q Lowest cost high speed mass storage
system available.

0 High speed 11K baud data transfer rate.

0 Loads 28K program in 24 seconds.

v Simple, easy to use!

0 90 day warranty.

0 Reliable and portable.

0 No rewinding or volume controls.

0 No cassette hassles.

v Multiple drive systems.

PART # PRODUCT PRICE

820036 MODEL 2000 STRINGY FLOPPY ll $ 199.50
includes: Interface, Drive, Expansion cardedge
Owner's Manual, 5 Micro Wafer ll, Wafer Organizer Add $6.50 Shipping Charges

830017 MODEL 2000 OWNER'S MANUAL 4.95

820040 MODEL 2000 DRIVE 2 124.50

900001 10' MICRO WAFER ll , 4.25
900002 20' MICRO WAFER ll 4.25
900003 35' MICRO WAFER ll 4.50
900004 50' MICRO WAFER ll 4.75
900005 62’ MICRO WAFER ll 4.75

850001 WAFER ORGANIZER (Folder holds 16 wafers) 5.00
850002 WAFER CADDY (Desk Top Tray Holds 6 wafers) 9.95
850003 WAFER WHEEL (Desk Top Wheel Holds 30 wafers) 18.75

STANDARD WARRANTY:
All A&J Micro Drive Sales 8- Service products (except MICRO
WAFERS) are warranted for 90 days. If your products should
fail within 90 days, A&J Micro Drive will repair your products for
no charge, if return postage paid. Additionally, all products
may be returned postage paid within 30 days for full refund of
purchase price. 30 day refund policy may vary with A&J Micro
Drive Hardware suppliers.

WAFER WARRANTY:
Wafers are guaranteed for a period of 45 days from date of
shipment. lf the wafer should fail during this period, return the
wafer post paid and replacements will be returned as soon as
possible at no charge.

-----------------a----------

onoen FORM

QTY new umr PRICE PRICE

CI Send $4.95 for Owners Manual and more information.

El Check or Money Order Enclosed

El C.O.D. add $1.65

El U.P.S. shipping cost. add $3.00. unless other specified

D CA residents add 6.5% sales tax

D Charge to my[J VISA El MASTERCARD

Card it . Exp. date

Name 4 __ '

Address .-.__ ..--_ _. “"_‘ D

City ___i________ State . Zip

A&J 6¥fJ's° 1050 “I” EAST DUANE AVENUE, SUNNYVALE, CA 94006 (408) 7320292
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